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2013

Thailand march 16 - 22

uniTed sTaTes:  
los angeles/san diego, san francisco/
silicon valley

June 2 - 9

    angola & souTh africa october 19 - 27

 india november 23 - 29

2014

 saudi arabia & oman march

russian federaTion april

   colombia & peru october

 indonesia november

(The dates are subject to change)

belgian economic 
missions

Calendar 
2013-2014
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hrh prince philippe was born in 1960, as 
first child of HM King Albert II and HM Queen 
Paola. He is first in the line of succession to 
the throne of belgium and, as such, he bears 
the title of duke of brabant. on the 4th of de-
cember 1999, prince philippe married miss 
mathilde d’udekem d’acoz. They have four 
children, princess elisabeth (2001), prince 
gabriel (2003), prince emmanuel (2005) and 
princess eléonore (2008).

prince philippe graduated at the royal mili-
tary academy in brussels in 1981. he sub-
sequently qualified as fighter pilot and as a 
paratrooper- and commando officer. His mili-
tary career further led him to his current rank 
of lieutenant general and vice admiral in the 
Armed Forces. He is a qualified helicopter 
pilot.

prince philippe completed his academic 
training at Trinity college, university of ox-
ford (UK) and at the Graduate School of 
stanford university (usa) where he took a 
master of arts degree in political science in 
1985. The prince holds an honorary doctor-
ate of the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven.

in 1993, prince philippe succeeded his father 
as honorary chairman of the foreign Trade 
agency. in this capacity, prince philippe has 
headed more than eighty important economic 
missions, the most recent ones being to the 
people’s republic of china and chile (2011), 
vietnam, Japan, Turkey, australia and new 
Zealand (2012).

prince philippe is honorary chairman of the 
belgian federal council for sustainable de-
velopment, of the belgian investment com-
pany for developing countries, of the euro-
pean chapter of the club of rome and of the 
international polar foundation.
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he didier  
reynders

deputy prime minister
minister of foreign affairs
foreign Trade and 
european affairs
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born in liège on august 6th, 1958
married, 4 children

Government positions

  minister of finance (1999 - 2011)

  chairman of the eurogroup (January - 
december 2001) 

  President of the Ecofin (July - December 
2001 / July 2010 - december 2010)

  minister in charge of the belgian 
buildings agency (2003 - 2011)

  deputy prime minister since 18 July 
2004

  minister of institutional reforms (2004 - 
2011)

  minister in charge of the national lottery, 
the federal holding and investment 
company (fhic) and the insurance 
companies (2007 - 2011)

  minister of foreign affairs, foreign Trade 
and european affairs since 6 december 
2011

Academical functions

  lecturer at the hautes ecoles commer-
ciales of liège

  staff member of the public law 
department at the university of liège

  guest lecturer at the université 
catholique de louvain (louvain business 
school (ucl)

Political activities

  chief of staff of the deputy prime 
minister, minister of Justice and 
institutional reforms, mr Jean gol  
(1987 - 1988)

  member of the liège Town council since 
october 1988

  leader of the mr group of the liège 
Town council since 1995

  deputy chairman of the mr (1992 - 
2004)

  member of parliament since 1992

  chairman of the prl-fdf group (1995 - 
1999)

  chairman of the mouvement réformateur 
(2004 - 2011)

Professional activities

  lawyer (1981 - 1985)

  director general of the local authorities 
department of the ministry of the walloon 
region (1985 - 1988)

  chairman of the national railway 
company of belgium (1986-1991)

  chairman of the national society of 
airways (1991-1993)
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HE KRIS 
peeTers

minister-president and minister for economy,  
foreign policy,
agriculture and rural policy, 
government of flanders (belgium)

Minister-President Kris Peeters will be in Bangkok on Friday 22 
March 2013
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born on may 18th, 1962 
married

EDUCATION

  b.a. in philosophy, university of antwerp, 
antwerp

  m.a. in law, university of antwerp, antwerp

  special degree in accountancy and Tax 
law, vlerick school of management, 
ghent

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

  1986-1988:
  lawyer, storme, leroy, van parys and 

doolaege, ghent

  1988-1991:
  Counsellor fiscal matters, UNIZO, Brussels

  1989-1991:
  lecturer, limburg university centre, hasselt

  1991-1994:
  director research department, uniZo, 

brussels

  1994-1999:
  secretary general, uniZo, brussels 

  1999-2004:
  managing director, uniZo (organization 

of self-employed and smes)

POLITICAL CAREER

  2004-2007:
  minister for public works, energy, 

environment and nature, government of 
flanders (belgium) 

  2007-2009:
  minister for institutional reform, 

administrative affairs, foreign policy, 
media, Tourism, ports, agriculture, sea 
fisheries and rural policy, government 
of flanders (belgium)

  2007-2009:
  minister-president, government of 

flanders (belgium)

  2009-Present:
  minister for economy, foreign policy, 

agriculture and rural policy, government 
of flanders (belgium)

  2009-Present:
  minister-president, government of 

flanders (belgium)

HONORARY TITLES

  2005: honorary president, fbs (flanders 
business school)

  2005: honorary secretary-general, fvib 
(federation of self-employed 
professionals)

  2005: honorary managing director, uniZo

  2008: honorary degree, moscow state 
institute of international relations
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he Jean-claude 
marcourT

vice-president and minister of economy, 
smes, foreign Trade and new Technologies 
of the walloon government and
minister of higher education  
of the wallonia-brussels federation
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born in awans on october 16th, 1956

   1974-1979:  
university of liege – Jurist doctorate 
in law

   Since 1979: 
attorney and member of the liege bar 
(on leave since 1992)

   1992-1994:  
director of cabinet, of the walloon 
regional minister for internal affairs

   1994-1995:  
director of cabinet, of the walloon 
regional minister for internal affairs, 
civil service and budget

  1995-1997:  
director of cabinet, of the walloon 
regional minister for budget, finance, 
employment and formation

  minister of the wallonia-brussels 
federation for budget, finance and civil 
service

   1998-1999:  
director of cabinet of the deputy prime 
minister and minister of economy and 
Telecommunications

   1999-2003:  
director of cabinet of the deputy prime 
minister and minister of employment of 
the federal government of belgium

   2003-2004:  
director of cabinet of the deputy prime 
minister and minister of Justice of the 
federal government of belgium

   2004-2009:  
minister of economy, employment, 
foreign Trade and heritage of the 
walloon regional government

   Since 2009:  
vice-president and minister of 
economy, smes, foreign Trade and 
new Technologies of the walloon 
government 

  minister of higher education of the 
wallonia-brussels federation
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Sylvie KEDZIERSKI
business developmenT 

manager

diamant building  
a. reyerslaan 80
1030 brussels
t +32 2 706 78 13
f +32 2 706 79 43
sylvie.kedzierski@agoria.be
www.infrastructureclub.be

The agoria infrastructure club is part of agoria, the 
federation of the technology industry in belgium, repre-
senting more than 1,600 companies with over 300,000 
employees.

The member companies of the infrastructure club are ac-
tive in a diverse range of disciplines. These fall into three 
major groups: transport infrastructure, tourism & leisure 
infrastructure and building & housing infrastructure. 

The infrastructure club’s aim is to promote the mem-
bers' expertise abroad and to identify and create interna-
tional business opportunities for its members. 

if you are looking for a unique point of contact for infra-
structure technology from the heart of europe, you have 
found it.

agoria - infrasTrucTure club
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Dr. Sutharm 
VALAISATHIEN

presidenT

Bert CESAR
eXecuTive direcTor

Oliver VERDICKT
direcTor and chairman 
of acTiviTies commiTTee

15 soi Tonson, ploenchit road, 
lumpini, pathumwan
10330 bangkok
t +66 2 309 5250
info@beluthai.org
www.beluthai.org

The belgian-luxembourg/Thai chamber of commerce 
(beluthai) is a dynamic chamber with some 100 corpo-
rate and individual members. its objective is to support 
market entry and investments in Thailand for belgian 
and luxembourg companies. The chamber offers infor-
mation on investment and doing business in Thailand. 
members are made aware of the legal environment, new 
laws and business trends. beluthai supports companies 
contemplating investment in Thailand through its close 
relationship with the board of investment of Thailand 
and a network of professional services providers such 
as reputable law firms, accountants and consultants. 
if you are already doing business in Thailand, you and 
your partners can take advantage of beluthai’s network. 

members of beluthai include the largest belgian com-
panies as well as a host of smes with business inter-
est in Thailand. some investments are relatively new to 
Thailand; others have been operating and investing in 
Thailand for more than 20 years. The network is yours 
if you want it.

for more information, please visit www.beluthai.org or 
contact us directly at info@beluthai.org

we’d be happy to support your business.

belgian-luXembourg/Thai chamber of commerce
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Emmanuel VAN INNIS
chairman

avenue louise 500
1050 brussels
t +32 2 510 74 70
f +32 2 510 72 82
emmanuel.vaninnis@gdfsuez.com
www.brusselsmetropolitan.eu

brussels metropolitan business route 2018 (b.m.) is 
a business association founded end 2008 by the four 
Belgian employers’ organizations (VOKA, BECI, UWE 
and feb) to promote employment, prosperity and attrac-
tiveness of the brussels metropolitan area with a clear 
vision for the long term, beyond regional borders and 
considering b. m. as one economic entity. 

This initiative is based on three cornerstones:

   brussels your ticket to europe.

   focus on strengths in the global economy.

   from boring to daring making a vibrant city attrac-
tive to talents and business with the global vision to 
create a positive climate for sustainable economic 
development. 

Our association is benefiting of the financial support of 
the three regions in belgium as the public authorities 
need to fulfil an important role by promoting political con-
sultation about common issues related to b. m.

brussels meTropoliTan
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Xavier SMEKENS
honorary chairman avenue général baron empain 8

1150 brussels
t +32 473 51 26 21
xaviersmekens@hotmail.com
www.eucck.org

The european union chamber of commerce 
IN KOREA (EUCCK) was formed by a group of individual 
business executives from various eu companies based 
in Korea with initial financial support from the European 
commission in february 1986.

The purpose of the chamber is to help in any possible 
way to develop trade, commercial and industrial rela-
tions between EU and Korea. The Chamber paves the 
way for and fosters contacts between interested busi-
ness circles of the 27 EU member states and the Korean 
peninsula.

 

The European Union Chamber of Commerce in Korea, a 
non profit organization, is made up of around 830 mem-
bers from the eu, local as well as overseas business 
community.

EUCCK - EUROPEAN UNION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  
IN KOREA
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Pierre Alain DE SMEDT
presidenT

Laurent SEMPOT
aTTaché inTernaTional 

relaTions

rue ravenstein 4
1000 brussels
t +32 2 515 08 11
f +32 2 515 08 32
ls@vbo-feb.be
www.vbo-feb.be

The federation of enterprises in belgium (feb) is the 
only multi-sector employers’ organization representing 
companies in belgium. feb has 38 full members, all of 
which are professional, sectoral federations – in addi-
tion to its applicant and corresponding members. all in 
all, it represents more than 50,000 businesses, of which 
most are small or medium-sized firms. In terms of jobs, 
feb represents approximately 80% of total private sec-
tor employment.

The main activities of the federation of enterprises in 
belgium are:

   promoting and encouraging entrepreneurship;

   defining common positions of Belgian enterprises;

   ensuring representation in many national and in-
ternational advisory and administrative committees 
and institutions;

   acting as an intermediary between enterprises and 
government, administration, trade unions, consum-
ers, etc.;

   providing a flow of information to both members and 
the general public.

federaTion of enTerprises in belgium - feb
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Nadia LAPAGE
food.be coordinaTor

Kunstlaan 43
1040 brussels
t +32 2 550 17 40
f +32 2 550 17 59
info@fevia.be
www.fevia.be

fevia is the umbrella trade association of the belgian 
food industry.

fevia represents all companies and industry associa-
tions active in the production of food and beverages. 
fevia counts 525 member companies (end of 2011) in-
cluding both large companies and smes, from local craft 
tradition to high volume production.

fevia defends the interests of the food industry and 
acts as interlocutor for political and socio-economic in-
stitutions. 

as to export, fevia's role is to promote the belgian 
food industry as The worldwide reference point for 
excellence in food. To that extend fevia launched the 
food.be project.

fevia
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Louis VAN SCHEL
managing direcTor

Koning Albert II Laan 20 bus 2
1000 brussels
t +32 2 553 71 16
f +32 2 553 71 45
fita@vlaanderen.be
www.fita-npa.org

flanders’ inTernaTional Technical agency 
(fiTa) promotes the development of a sound infrastruc-
ture and logistics in other countries and regions that will 
provide an acceptable degree of mobility and a liveable 
environment.

The main aims of fiTa are:

   to support engineering companies, building contrac-
tors and suppliers by putting governmental experts 
available to fulfil international assignments;

   to organize tailor-made visits and trainings in flan-
ders;

   to organize thematic missions (infrastructure, envi-
ronment, logistics) to partner countries together with 
the members of the private sector: the professional 
federations ori, vcb, vmd-i, uniZo internationaal 
and agoria business international.

fiTa - flanders' inTernaTional Technical agency
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Johann J. L. LETEN

limburg’s entrepreneur house 
gouverneur roppesingel 51
3500 hasselt
t +32 11 56 02 00
f +32 11 56 02 09
info.kvklimburg@voka.be
www.voka.be/limburg

voka - limburg chamber of commerce and industry 
was incorporated on 18th april 1860. as a cci, we are an 
employers’ organization creating solutions and opportu-
nities through our core services: lobbying, networking, 
training, a whole array of services and both national and 
international projects. 

voka - limburg chamber of commerce and industry 
represents more than 2,950 businesses from all sectors, 
that accounts 75% of the private employment and value 
added.

There are eight voka – chambers of commerce and in-
dustry (cci) in flanders. Together, with the voka – flan-
ders’ chamber of commerce and industry, these eight 
chambers form the voka alliance, the largest flemish 
network of enterprises.

Our mission: As the closest, most influential and most 
professional network of entrepreneurs and thé repre-
sentative organization for companies in flanders, voka 
wishes to create an optimal framework for successful 
free enterprise, and thus seeks to make a fundamental 
contribution to its region’s welfare and well being.

we are also a member of the belgian federation of 
cci’s and are a part of a euregional, european and 
global chamber network.

VOKA - LIMBURG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND 
indusTry

CHIEF ExECUTIVE OFFICER OF VOKA – LIMBURG CHAMBER
of commerce and indusTry
MEMBER OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE OF VOKA – FLANDERS’ CCI
member of The eXecuTive board of The federaTion of belgian cci



financial 
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Christophe DENIS
senior invesTmenT 

officer

avenue de Tervueren 168/9
1150 brussels
t +32 2 776 01 00
f +32 2 770 66 38
info@bmi-sbi.be
www.bmi-sbi.be

bmi-sbi is a semi-public investment company, of which 
the main objective is the medium to long term co-fi-
nancing of foreign investments by belgian companies. 
its major shareholders are belgian public institutions as 
well as private companies such as fortis bank, ing and 
suez-Tractebel.

our activities are oriented towards the creation of new 
“joint ventures” or subsidiaries worldwide, as well as 
the acquisition, restructuring or development of existing 
companies.

 

bmi-sbi takes minority participations in equity and/
or quasi-equity (subordinated loans, profit-sharing 
loans...) and/or provides medium and long term straight 
loans. The average financing amount ranges between  
eur 0.5 to 2.5 million while the term is usually between 
5 to 10 years.

belgian corporaTion for inTernaTional 
invesTmenT (bmi-sbi)
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Gert VAN MELKEBEKE
head of business 
developmenT and 

producTs

rue montoyer 3
1000 brussels
t +32 2 788 87 62
f +32 2 788 88 10
g.vanmelkebeke@ondd.be
www.ondd.be

MISSION
ONDD, the Office National du Ducroire | Nationale Del-
crederedienst, is the belgian public credit insurer with 
a mission to promote international economic relations. 
ondd performs this task as an autonomous govern-
ment institution enjoying a state guarantee.

SCOPE
ondd insures companies and banks against political 
and commercial risks relating to international commer-
cial transactions, for example regarding capital goods 
and industrial projects, and contracted works and ser-
vices. for these risks, ondd can also work alongside 

banks through risk sharing schemes. ondd also in-
sures against political risks relating to foreign direct 
investments and directly finances commercial transac-
tions of limited proportion.

ondd - The belgian eXporT crediT agency
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Steven VERHASSELT
business developmenT & 

cargo manager

rue aérodrome militaire 44
4460 grâce-hollogne
t +32 4 234 84 11
f +32 4 234 84 04
info@liegeairport.com
www.liegeairport.com

liege airport – The flexport®

liege airport provides to the “cargo community” what it 
really expects:

flexibility, development opportunities, added value, cost 
reduction, personalized services & close partnership.

liege airport is fully focusing on cargo operations and 
specialized in live animals, flowers and fresh products 
(in 2011, 674261 tons have been carried through it).

very strategically located, right in-between all major eu-
ropean markets and continuously available (h24 – 7/7 
– no curfew – no slot – no congestion – high speed 
turnaround) liege airport provides the fastest and most 
convenient infrastructure for the professionals of trans-
port and logistics.

liege airporT
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Joachim COENS
chairman 

managing direcTor

isabellalaan 1
8380 Zeebrugge
t +32 50 54 32 11
f +32 50 54 32 07
mbz@zeebruggeport.be
www.portofzeebrugge.be

Zeebrugge is one of europe’s prime container and roro 
ports and handles nearly 50 million tons of cargo every year.

The port predominantly handles container cargoes on the 
europe - middle east - far east route. in addition Zeebrugge 
has developed a European network for feeder traffics to 
convey box cargoes to all major european destinations.

other core businesses in Zeebrugge include roll-on/roll-
off traffic, conventional cargoes, liquefied natural gas, 
cruises and last but not least the traffic of new cars and 
high & heavy cargoes. The shortsea network assures up 
to 20 daily links to destinations in the UK, Ireland, Scan-
dinavia, the baltic and southern europe.

The sheer multitude of transport links by ferry, container 
carrier, feeder ship, inland navigation barge, rail and 
road makes the port an ideal spot to set up european 
distribution centres.

Zeebrugge is indeed more than a mere maritime cross-
roads: it is foremost an ultramodern logistic platform to 
serve the southeast asian markets with excellence.

porT of Zeebrugge
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Jos STROOBANTS
cco

Maarten EVENEPOEL
manager aviaTion 

MARKETING

luchthaven brussel nationaal
1930 Zaventem
t +32 2 753 41 63
f +32 2 753 41 59
info@brusselsairport.be
www.brusselsairport.be

with 19 million passengers and 460,000 tons of air 
cargo per year, brussels airport is one of the most im-
portant airports in europe. brussels airport links the eu-
ropean capital to 225 destinations. There are 80 airline 
companies operating at the airport. (figures for 2012).

brussels airport aims to be the most european, most 
efficient and most welcoming airport in Europe. Meeting 
the specific needs of both business travellers and holi-
daymakers travelling within europe or long-haul, brus-
sels airport also offers the largest choice of low-cost 
destinations from belgium. 

with only one exception, the airport is the most impor-
tant source of growth in belgium, accounting for 60,000 
direct and indirect jobs. 

brussels airport is run by The brussels airport com-
pany. shareholders are the belgian state (25%) and a 
consortium of private investors (75%).

The brussels airporT company
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higher educaTion 
insTiTuTions
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Patrick SORGELOOS
professor

sint-pietersnieuwstraat 25
9000 ghent
t +32 9 264 37 54
f +32 9 264 41 93
artemia@ugent.be
www.aquaculture.ugent.be

ghent university is one of the leading institutions of 
higher education and research in the low countries 
(belgium & the netherlands) with 32,000 students and 
7,100 staff members. located in flanders, the dutch-
speaking part of belgium and the cultural and economic 
heart of europe, ghent university is an active partner 
in national and international educational, scientific and 
industrial cooperation. both on the regional and interna-
tional level ghent university has developed an exten-
sive network.

since the late 1970s the laboratory of aquaculture & 
artemia reference center arc of ghent university has 
been collaborating with the department of fisheries and 

different universities in Thailand in the field of aquacul-
ture with co-financing of the UN Food & Agriculture Or-
ganisation, the belgian development cooperation, the 
european commission and several local funding agen-
cies in Thailand. The successful and still ongoing aqua-
culture cooperation has focused on joint capacity build-
ing and research in aquaculture, furthermore, several 
demonstration projects were realized for new industrial 
developments in the farming of fish and shellfish, a sec-
tor in which Thailand has become a very important world 
player. a spinoff company of arc ghent university, 
inve aquaculture nv located in dendermonde, belgium 
has been working with Thailand ever since the late ‘80s 
and has now its asian headquarters in Thailand.

ghenT universiTy
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Eric HAUBRUGE
vice-recTor

place du 20 août 7
4000 liège
t +32 4 366 92 55
f +32 4 366 57 25
international@ulg.ac.be
www.ulg.ac.be

a university offering a full spectrum of disciplines and 
excellence in research

ulg - a 193-year-old university - is a french speaking 
comprehensive university in europe with 9 faculties, 1 
school and 1 institute, spread over 4 campuses. all fac-
ulties offer educational programs at bachelor and master 
level in all areas of knowledge, as well as research pro-
grams. it is fully integrated in the bologna process and 
applies the best european standards for higher educa-
tion. The teaching offered to its 21,000 students - 23% 
of whom come from foreign countries - is well adapted 
to a changing world and the expectations of the modern 
job market.

an innovator in terms of techniques as well as engineer-
ing, the university has strong expertise in a variety of 
fields, including environmental studies, life sciences, 
biotechnologies, earth sciences, space studies, entre-
preneurship, logistics, etc.

more than half of the university budget is devoted to 
research projects where excellence is a must. interdis-
ciplinary and internationalization are keywords in the 
research units. ulg has been awarded the eu label hr 
excellence in research.

ulg brings together education, research and profes-
sional training, and has helped launch spinoff compa-
nies in many fields, making it a driving force of the area’s 
economy.

universiTy of liege (ulg)
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markiesstraat 1
1000 brussels
t +32 2 557 57 11
f +32 2 557 57 53
info@ageas.com
www.ageas.com

ageas is an international insurance company with a herit-
age spanning more than 180 years. ranked among the top 
20 insurance companies in europe, ageas concentrates its 
business activities in europe and asia. organized around 
four segments: Belgium, the United Kingdom, Continental 
europe and asia, ageas conducts its business through a 
combination of wholly owned subsidiaries and partner-
ships with strong financial institutions and key distributors 
around the world. ageas enjoys successful partnerships 
in Belgium, the UK, Luxembourg, Italy, Portugal, Turkey, 
china, malaysia, india and Thailand and has subsidiaries 
in France, Hong Kong and the UK. It is the market leader 
in Belgium for individual life and employee benefits, as well 
as a leading non-life player, through ag insurance, and in 

the UK, it has a strong presence as the third largest player 
in private car insurance and the over 50’s market. it em-
ploys more than 13,000 people and has annual inflows of 
more than eur 17 billion.

The joint-venture with The muang Thai group and 
KASIKORNBANK was established in 2004. Today this 
partnership is recognized as a leading insurance group 
in Thailand. muang Thai life assurance (mTl) is the mar-
ket leader in bancassurance leveraging of the distribution 
network of KASIKORNBANK. Muang Thai Life is no. 2 in 
terms of premium in the overall life insurance market, and 
muang Thai insurance is no. 7 in the general insurance 
market. The muang Thai group of companies distributes 
their comprehensive range of life and non-life products 
through a multi-channel distribution platform which in-
cludes about 25,000 insurance agents, the 830 retail 
branches of KASIKORNBANK, brokers, direct marketing 
and telemarketing.

ageas

Jozef DE MEY
chairman of The board

Bart DE SMET
ceo
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Johan POTARGENT
ceo

Kraailingenveld 14
3740 bilzen
t +32 475 28 66 82
f +32 89 49 23 16
info@amsbelgium.com
www.amsrobotics.com

ams is a main leader of robot and plc programming for 
production lines/equipment in the automotive area. The 
commissioning of robots is our main activity and this in 
a global market.

in europe we have already been doing projects directly 
and indirectly for volvo, ford, audi, bmw, vw, renault, 
mercedes, Tower automotive, grupo antolin, magna, 
Bucher, TKDN, TMS, Valiant, Comau, Kuka, Gudel…

The same applies worldwide with projects for the above 
named companies but also for Tata, chery, dalian 
Auto… in China or for Ford, BMW… in South Africa.

AMS has offices in Belgium, The Netherlands, Slovakia, 
South Africa, China… and is establishing offices in Ro-
mania, Russia, India… Brazil.

Actual customers in this specific field in China are BMW 
(the shenyang project) and audi (changchun). 

we act as a partner towards our customer companies 
in the specific robot or PLC programming area. Through 
our mutual strength (plc controls, programming, ro-
bots) we are able to offer complete solutions in this au-
tomation area.

ams belgium
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David LAURIER
ceo

venecoweg 19
9810 nazareth
t +32 9 386 34 02
f +32 9 386 72 97
team@applitek.com
www.applitek.com

appliTek is an established manufacturer of on-line ana-
lyzers for monitoring and controlling wastewater treat-
ment plants, drinking water production facilities as well 
as process water in various industries. The incorporated 
technology harnesses appliTek’s large experience in 
wet-chemical techniques since 1985, combined with 
powerful interfaces, high quality components and ergo-
nomic design.

customers are found all around the globe and vary from 
local epc's to national authorities and private compa-
nies that are eager to invest in environmental compli-
ance and process efficiency.

APPLITEK
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Vincent DESSARD
presidenT rue saint-remy 10b

4000 liège
t +32 4 232 19 06
f +32 4 232 19 06
vincent.dessard@gmail.com

ARAMA is a consulting firm offering senior expertise in 
iT / geospatial domains for strategic projects requiring 
guidance and innovative vision to set up service-ori-
ented solutions and solve interoperability issues (using 
standards) across large organizations: gov. agencies 
& departments, infrastructures, space industry, inter-
national organizations or large industry like oil&gaz, 
Forestry, Mines…

import / export activities:

   senior consulTing for spatial data infrastruc-
tures projects.

   sTraTegic supporT (management, business 
development, investment) for innovatives companies 
willing to grow business between asia & europe.

   conferences - keynote speaker.

arama
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Philippe SCHOCKAERT
archiTecT & proJecT 

manager

avenue carsoel 100/20
1180 brussels
t +32 2 372 15 54
f +32 2 372 35 98
ph.schock@skynet.be
www.archinterior-ph.com

ATELIER D’ARCHITECTURE PH.SCHOCKAERT sprl 
created in 1987
archinTerior sprl created in 1992
archinTerior-ph pte ltd created in 2011

Those 3 companies are born from the collaboration of 
people habited by the same passion of architecture. The 
team, dynamic and generous with its time, considers 
each project as a challenge: the answer has to be the 
most sensible, as much on a formal and constructive 
level as on an economical one.

archiTecTure: in belgium & abroad.

proJecT managemenT: study and developments of 
promotion projects.
real esTaTe consulTance: real estate advices and 
exclusive sale of our projects intended for developers.
engineering: low-energy or passive dwelling studies.
decoraTion: interior architecture and decoration.

archinTerior-ph pTe lTd
101 cecil street #10-06
Tong eng building
singapore 069533
phone: 0065/6225.1582
www.archinterior-ph.com

archinTerior
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Geerard COLLIJS
managing direcTor

heerbaan 27
1745 opwijk
t +32 52 52 75 50
f +32 52 52 75 51
geerard@automotive-ecology.eu
www.automotive-ecology.eu

automotive ecology is a professional manufacturing, 
research and distribution company active in fuel saving 
and emission reduction (nox, co, co2 and pm soot 
particulates) technologies. our specialty is to bring fuel 
saving technologies and emission reduction by hydro-
gen enrichment to the existing fuel mixture of ice’s (in-
ternal combustion engines). 

Our designed products fit a full range of engines cov-
ering road transport (commercial fleets as passenger 
cars, lcv's taxi's, busses, trucks), off road (port cranes, 
mobile cranes, reach stackers, mining and plant equip-
ment), marine vessels, stationary generators and diesel 
locomotives. By retro fitting our technology to your exist-

ing vehicle or machinery we can reduce the fuel con-
sumption and emission components by the improved 
homogeneous combustion caused by the hydrogen en-
richment. 

The company can further certify the emission reduc-
tions under the unffcc (united nations framework 
convention on climate change) and implemented cdm 
(clean development mechanisms) or Ji (Joint imple-
mentation) programs as flexibility mechanisms set out in 
the Kyoto Protocol to help countries with binding green-
house gas emissions targets.

auTomoTive ecology
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Vincent CRAHAY
ceo

Muriel D’HOSE
adminisTraTor

avenue des villas 3
4180 hamoir
t +32 86 38 01 11
f +32 86 38 85 01
info@belourthe.be
www.belourthe.be

belourthe is a belgian independent cereals manufac-
turer, located in hamoir (province of liege). its plant is 
among europe’s largest cereals processing sites. The 
company has a Grade A quality certificate from the BRC 
(british retail consortium). its products are present in 
the five continents. 

belourthe produces a wide range of world class prod-
ucts that comply with the strictest european directives:

   baby cereals (4 months to 3 years) – under its brand 
ninolac or under private labels.

   cereals for children (3 years onwards) and all family 
cereals.

   cereal supplements: for pregnant and breastfeeding 
women; for middle aged and senior; for people with 
special nutrition needs.

   ingredients for the food industry: binders (pre-gelat-
inized cereal flours), hydrolyzed flours.

belourthe’s baby cereals are made with all natural ingre-
dients and contain essential vitamins, minerals, prebiot-
ics and fibers. They can be produced in organic version 
and some of the items are gluten free.

Belourthe’s products are made with hydrolyzed flours, a 
technology that enzymatically breaks the starches of the 
cereals and makes the digestion easier and more com-
fortable. The company can develop customized formu-
lations and offers a wide range of packaging solutions: 
bag in box, tin, sachets, bulk bags and big bags.

belourThe
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Arthur XIA
sales manager asia

deerlijkstraat 58a
8550 Zwevegem
t +32 56 73 45 28
f +32 56 73 45 97
arthur.xia@betafence.com
www.betafence.com

world leader: with the industry’s largest fenc-
ing, access control and detection product portfolio, 
betafence is the world's number one fencing supplier.

more Than 125 years of eXcellence: betafence 
looks back at more than 125 years of the highest quality 
in fencing. as the leader in product, service and applica-
tion innovation, betafence sets standards of excellence 
for the entire fencing industry.

500 million euro: sales of approximately 500 mil-
lion euro puts betafence at the top of the international 
fencing market.

1800 employees: its headquarters are located in bel-
gium.

12 planTs: betafence has 12 production sites in 11 
countries: Belgium, France, the United Kingdom, Ger-
many, spain, poland, italy, south africa, china, Turkey 
and the u.s.a.

7 conTracTing companies: betafence has 7 con-
tracting companies for professionals in 7 countries: po-
land, spain, hungary, croatia, italy, the czech republic 
and south africa.

25 SALES OFFICES: Betafence has sales offices 
throughout the world.

100 counTries: customers in 100 countries can rely 
on sales support and service.

beTafence
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Willem VAN GULCK
ceof. rooseveltplaats 12

2060 antwerp
t +32 3 233 20 71
wvg@bloomingfeld.com
www.bloomingfeld.com

bloomingfeld is a multifaceted business and a knowl-
edge process optimization company that helps enter-
prises to grow their operations within existing and growth 
markets. our services portfolio includes revolutionary 
applications in environment, quality, safety, urban plan-
ning and business agility. 

bloomingfeld offers consulting, engineering, project 
management, trainings, audits, certifications and propri-
etary technology and is currently operating in 27 coun-
tries worldwide. 

bloomingfeld acts as the preferred partner of smes, 
multinationals, governments, municipalities and inter-
national organizations and services clients in nearly all 
verticals of industry, including oil & gas, energy, petro-
chemicals, metals, mining, steel, cement, logistics, 
automotive, food & beverages, fast moving consumer 
goods, manufacturing, infrastructure, marine, icT & Tele-
com, Tourism and hospitality, pharmaceuticals, plastics, 
automotive and aviation.

bloomingfeld belgium
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Koen VAN 
COMPERNOLLE
sales manager 

geoTeXTiles

industriestraat 39
9240 Zele
t +32 52 45 74 74
f +32 52 45 74 95
info@bonar.com
www.bonar.com

bonar is a market leading manufacturer of woven & non 
woven geotextiles and offers a wide range of special 
geosynthetics. 

with over 35 years of experience in the geosynthet-
ics industry, bonar has undergone continuous expan-
sion and today our products are exported all over the 
world to infrastructure projects such as: construction of 
motorways, railway projects, construction of metro and 
tramway lines, tunnel construction, coastal protection, 
construction of water reservoirs and lagoons, landfill 
projects, port and marine works, mining industry, airport 
construction, etc.

our excellent location close to the ports of antwerp 
and Zeebrugge assures quick and economic deliveries 
throughout the world.

as it is our goal to further expand our sales activities into 
asia, we participate to this princely mission to Thailand 
in order to learn more about the market and to get in 
contact with possible distributors and direct clients.

bonar
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François GOETHALS
business developer

Louis DRIELSMA
proJecT managerrue à fossant 3

1380 maransart
t +32 477 26 71 80
philippe.delhez@brandfirst.be
www.brandfirst.be

Brandfirst is mastering gesture recognition technology to 
create interactive brand activation.

Thanks to a human computer interaction interface, 
Brandfirst provides real time and immersive 3D imaging 
for dynamic gesture recognition.

specialized in motion capture and gesture control, 
Brandfirst advises on hardware, middleware and soft-
ware material.

yahoo!, deloitte, amd and general electric are amongst 
our regular clients as they are convinced by the technol-
ogy and service quality.

brandfirsT
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Luc GLORIEUX
founder

Kasteel van Rumbeke 
moorseelsesteenweg 2
8800 roeselare
t +32 475 45 78 52
f +32 51 22 92 73
luc.glorieux@busworld.org
www.busworld.org

busworld is the leading trade fair of buses and coaches 
throughout the world, organized biannually in the city of 
Kortrijk, Belgium.

busworld also organizes trade fairs for this sector in 
shanghai, istanbul, mumbai and nizhny novgorod.

The latest edition in Kortrijk welcomed 31,800 profes-
sional visitors from 118 different countries.

busworld was launched in 1971 by luc glorieux, former 
secretary general of the union of west-flemish coach 
and bus operators.

Busworld is increasing its influence, attracting visitors 
from countries in the near-east, asia and eastern eu-
rope and creating a growing flow of visitors to the Kortrijk 
busworld show.

busworld
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Chris  
VAN DOORSLAER

ceo  
carTamundi group

visbeekstraat 22
2300 Turnhout
t +32 14 42 02 01
f +32 14 42 82 54
info@cartamundi.com
www.cartamundi.com

cartamundi was founded in 1970 as a joint venture of 2 
belgian family owned businesses. The name of the com-
pany, Cartamundi, Latin for "Cards of the world", reflects 
both a mission and an ambition: to be the world refer-
ence in the innovation, production and sales of playing 
cards and cards for games.

in 2011 the company has realised this continuous mission 
with a sales turnover of 150 million eur and a workforce of 
more than 1,300 people in its factories in belgium, germany, 
the UK, Poland, the USA, Brazil, Mexico and India, and its 
sales offices in France, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Aus-
tria, hungary, italy, Turkey and singapore. in 2008, the com-
pany was awarded ernst & young entrepreneur of the year.

The chance that one has played with cards produced 
by cartamundi is quite real. uno® cards, cards for mo-
nopoly®, collectable cards like yu-gi-oh!®, pokémon® or 
magic the gathering® come out of the cartamundi facto-
ries, and who does not know the James bond® cards of 
the movies "casino royal" and "skyfall".

and last but not least, cartamundi is ready for the future: 
its icards make a bridge between the world of the cards 
and the virtual games world.

carTamundi
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Francis LEROY
ceo

Ron HANNEN
developmenT direcTor grote markt 42

2000 antwerp
t +32 3 233 00 42
franleroy@chichis.be
www.chichis.be

chi-chi's is offering a mixture of us Texan grill dishes 
and mexican food specialties.

The restaurant is a full service casual dine-in concept 
where youngsters, families and groups can meet in an 
inviting atmosphere. The concept originates from the us 
but it is supported from belgium and china where suc-
cessful business are currently operated.

The chi-chi's specialties include the famous margarita 
cocktails and the legendary fajitas but also nauchos, 
Quesadillos, Rib Eye steaks, Hamburgers and the home 
made chili con carne are world class.

chi-chi's is looking in Thailand for masterfranchisees 
who can develop the whole country, a region or a city 
with multiple stores. The support from the franchisor 
focuses on training, architectural, operational, sourcing 
and marketing activities.

for the customer there will be more reasons to visit chi-
Chi's on a regular basis; All You Can Eat Buffets, Kids 
Menus, BBQ evenings and live music in the weekends. For 
those who like to occasionally celebrate somewhere else, 
chi-chi's offers a choice of catering solutions for as well 
private as company activities at very acceptable prices.

chi-chi's - maXiroi
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Patrick ROBERT
senior sales manager

gentsesteenweg 77a
9900 eeklo
t +32 9 376 95 95
f +32 9 376 95 96
info@cretel.com
www.cretel.com

cretel is a belgian manufacturer of food processing 
equipment. The company offers a complete range of 
fish, meat and poultry skinning and derinding machines, 
and complements its product range to design and deliv-
er complete fish processing lines. Besides the skinning 
machines cretel is also manufacturing a range of indus-
trial washing and drying machines for all applications in 
the food industry.

cretel’s products enjoy an international reputation for 
premium quality machines. from its modern produc-
tion facilities in eeklo (belgium), the company serves a 
worldwide network of distributors and sales agents.

creTel
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Mike DE COCK
ceo

fredegandus van rielstraat 21
2600 antwerp
t +32 3 320 26 40
f +32 3 320 26 49
info@decock-neefs.be
www.dcnonline.be

We have commercialized front-end and back-office soft-
ware specifically catering for the needs of medium and 
small retail chains, local distributors and gsm operators to 
provide them with a logistical & financial platform for their 
operations. This includes management of e-tickets (vouch-
ers to top up mobile phones) by integrating our solution 
with existing cash-registries systems or banking terminals. 

our soft and hardware manages all aspects of elec-
tronic delivery of Top-up, gifT card distribution and 
money Transfer which can handle 1,000's of points 
of sale. This platform includes payment tracking, trace 
transactions, create new products and services and 
manages the platform without further iT involvement.

we have created a gift card solution for medium to large 
retail organisations. This issuing and acquiring platform 
manages every aspect of dealing with gift cards from 
ordering from the manufacturer, payment, activation and 
redeem. our platform smoothly integrates with mobile 
applicaTions to iphone and android so gifT cards 
can now be managed electronically by the end-user on 
their smartphone.

DE COCK NEEFS
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Bruno DEBOUTTE
direcTor cenTral & 

easTern europe

bruggesteenweg 164
8830 hooglede-gits
t +32 51 23 92 11
f +32 51 23 93 92
info@deceuninck.com
www.deceuninck.com

deceuninck is a leading international designer and 
manufacturer of high quality pvc systems for windows 
and doors, cladding and roofline, interior and garden ap-
plications. The basic technology used by the company 
is extrusion of patented pvc and Twinson composite 
material. The highly integrated state-of-the-art produc-
tion process includes compounding, tool manufacturing, 
extrusion of gaskets and profiles, printing, PVC lamina-
tion and the patented decoroc coating technology.

The group is active in over 75 countries, has 35 subsidiar-
ies (production and/or sales) across europe, north america 
and asia, and employs 2,816 fTe (including temporary em-
ployees), of which 690 in belgium. in 2011 the deceuninck 
group achieved consolidated sales of eur 536 million.

DECEUNINCK
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Gerrit DEDONCKER
general manager

blijkheerstraat 48
1755 gooik
t +32 495 38 64 85
f +32 54 56 80 76
info@populier.be
www.populier.be

we export belgian poplar logs to asia for the manu-
facturing of plywood, veneer, wooden boxes, wooden 
matchsticks, pallets, etc.

we are located near the port of antwerp. 25 years of 
experience are your best guarantee of quality. we have 
freshly cut trees, a large stock and our own forest opera-
tions. We are an FSC-certified company.

DEDONCKER P&G
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Rony WUYTJENS
parTnerberkenlaan 8b

1831 diegem
t +65 915 40 400
rwuytjens@deloitte.com
www.deloitte.be

deloitte offers clients a broad range of fully integrated 
consulting and audit services. our approach combines 
insight and innovation from multiple disciplines with 
business and industry knowledge to help your company 
excel globally.

deloiTTe belgium
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Robert HUYGH
direcTor

Patrick DERMAUT
direcTor

industrieweg 29
9420 erpe-mere
t +32 53 68 07 27
f +32 53 68 07 29
info@diversifoods.com
www.diversifoods.com

diversi foods is specialized in the distribution and pro-
duction of bake off products to the wholesale distribu-
tion and supermarkets. 

from the very beginning our company has been a 
synonym for authenticity, a high standard of quality, 
experience and innovation within bake-off and frozen 
bakery and pastry products. at diversi foods, meeting 
our customers’ expectations with the respect to quality 
and anticipating on new trends in the market lie at the 
foundation of permanent product improvement and new 
product development.

we offer the highest level of quality: ingredients are 
carefully selected. diversi foods has by now grown into 
an international player.

diversi foods
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Guy DULLAERT
ceo

Kenn WOUTERS
business developmenT 

manager
berchemstadionstraat 78
2600 antwerp
t +32 3 240 10 60
guy.dullaert@emeritis.com
www.emeritis.com

emeritis is an international hr and Technology services 
company, operating through its offices in Europe and 
Asia Pacific. We have extensive experience in building 
global templates, international roll-outs and covering lo-
cal needs. our services range from hr business con-
sulting, through hris and Technology implementation, 
to professional application maintenance support. 

Combining the benefits of a niche player with the ad-
vantages of being an international company, emeritis 
can offer various Delivery Models resulting in significant 
cost reductions. emeritis can be your end-to-end hris 
implementation partner, using state-of-the-art software 
as enabling technology. depending on the customers’ 
requirements, preferences and choices, we are well po-

sitioned to advise upon your hris strategy; whether that 
means sap hcm, successfactors or a hybrid solution 
integrating both. emeritis focuses on improving usability 
and user adoption through the use of sap netweaver 
Technology. moreover, our emeritis team in Thailand 
can provide us with a flexible Delivery Model for off-
shore development, allowing a significant cost reduction 
and fast problem solving thanks to our ‘follow-the-sun’ 
capability.

emeriTis
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Erik ESPEEL
chairman

lindeke 4
8880 sint-eloois-winkel
t +32 56 43 97 63
f +32 56 43 97 68
info@etracon.be
www.etracon.be

etracon is a trading company specialized in second-
hand carpet and velvet weaving machines as well as all 
accessory machinery for the preparation and finishing 
of carpets, such as bobbin winders, warping machines, 
shearing and backcoating, confection machinery, pack-
ing machines and other equipment. 

The after sales service and the full technical support dis-
tinguishes our company from other trading companies.

another activity of etracon is the sales of all confection 
machines needed to finish the carpet, such as fringing 
machines, over-edging machines, tape binding ma-
chines, machines for carmats, stitching machines for 

premade fringes, etc. Those machines are produced by 
our belgian sister company ispd.

for the carmat companies we have developped a spe-
cial automatic over-edging machine which can work with 
operator.

for the high quality carpets we have a brand new ma-
chine, named fanTasia, which produces different 
kinds of premade fringes.

eTracon
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Christel WULLAERT
general manager avenue du bois de chapelle 12

1380 lasne
t +32 475 68 98 72
ch.wullaert@extense-pharma.be
www.extense-pharma.be

eXTense pharma is specialized in r&d, production & 
distribution of innovative and high quality health support-
ing products such as nutritional supplements, dietetic 
and healthy products, healthy food and snacks (all natu-
ral) for wellness & medical markets (physicians, diet 
clinics, bariatric physicians, medical spas, drugstores, 
food stores...) in countries all over the world.

we are a proactive and innovative partner able to create 
ready to use, tasty and healthy food & snacks (under our 
brand name or bulk or private label).

our products are a way to prolong health and a good 
quality of life. our range of well-being products meets 
the most stringent specifications according to each spe-
cific country regulations.

eXTense pharma
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Jan LEURIDAN
ceo

franse weg 33
2920 Kalmthout
t +32 3 665 04 00
f +32 3 665 34 58
info@steen.be
www.steen.be

sTeen fpm international is specialized in machines for 
processing fish and poultry. 

The entire sTeen machine range meets all the tech-
nical requirements and specific demands of the rapidly 
changing modern food processing industry according 
latest ce regulations on safety and hygiene. all our ma-
chines offer an excellent proportion between quality and 
price. we have a solution for each processor. 

more information on www.steen.be.

fpm inTernaTional
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Louis-Pierre DENIL
manager

rijschoolstraat 2
3000 leuven
t +32 16 29 53 68
f +32 16 29 53 88
info@louis-pierre.com
www.louis-pierre.com

louis-pierre denil has dedicated his life to the glory of 
ancient chandeliers and other antique inside lighting. 
after more than 30 years of expertise and knowledge, 
he has become a beacon in the world of chandeliers, 
rediscovering these gilded glories for the world today. 

he has been accumulating an endless list of important 
references all over the world. The royal palace of brus-
sels and the royal castle of laken are just some of 
them. he has been a member of the prestigeous sna 
in paris (syndicat national des antiquaires) since many 
years and received the even greater honor of royal 
Warrant Holder by HRH the King of Belgium in 2009 for 
his loyal services.

next to his rare and exceptional collection of unique 
pieces, louis-pierre denil also restored numberous his-
torical chandeliers in either governemental as private 
castles, houses, embassies, ministries, hotels, etc.

galerie louis-pierre
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Dirk BEEUWSAERT
eXecuTive vice presidenT 

gdf sueZ, in charge of
energy inTernaTional

chairman of inTernaTional 
power board

Emmanuel VAN INNIS
member of The 

eXecuTive commiTTee of 
gdf sueZ

advisor To The chairman 
and The ceo

boulevard simon bolívar 34
1000 brussels
t +32 2 510 71 11
f +32 2 508 40 07
dirk.beeuwsaert@gdfsuez.com
www.gdfsuez.com

gdf sueZ develops its businesses around a model 
based on responsible growth to take up today’s major 
energy and environmental challenges: meeting energy 
needs, ensuring the security of supply, combating cli-
mate change and optimizing the use of resources. 

gdf sueZ employs 218,900 people worldwide and 
achieved revenues of €90.7 billion in 2011. The group 
is listed on the brussels, luxembourg and paris stock 
exchanges and is represented in the main international 
indices.

in Thailand, gdf sueZ is present via the glow group in 
which it holds a 69.1% interest. glow is a major partici-

pant in the Thai energy market with a combined installed 
capacity in Thailand and laos of 3,043 mw of electric-
ity and 3,671 gJ/h of steam. in addition to generating 
electricity, the business also supplies steam, industrial 
water and services to large industrial customers princi-
pally located in the map Ta phut area and the surround-
ing areas.

gdf sueZ energy asia has a 40% stake in pTT ngd, 
a distributor of natural gas to industrial customers in the 
bangkok region.

gdf sueZ is also present in Thailand with its services 
division, with cofely and Tractebel engineering.

gdf sueZ energy inTernaTional
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Guy GILLAIN
chairman

boomsesteenweg 85-87
2630 aartselaar
t +32 3 870 60 80
f +32 3 870 60 89
info@gillain.be
www.gillain.be

gillain & co designs and supplies stainless steel hygien-
ic pipeline components and high purity process equip-
ment for the food, beverage, pharmaceutical & health-
care industries.

gillain & co
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Pascal LIZIN
direcTor eXTernal & 

public affairs

rue fleming 20
1300 wavre
t +32 10 85 91 13
chantal.x.braconnier@gsk.com
www.gsk-bio.com

GSK Vaccines is one of the world's leading companies in 
the fields of prophylactic & therapeutic vaccine research, 
development & production with over 30 vaccines ap-
proved for marketing & 20 more in development.

Headquartered in Belgium with 7800 employees, GSK 
vaccines also has 15 manufacturing sites around the 
globe.

GSK Vaccines is a key supplier of international organi-
zations such as gavi & unicef and collaborates with 
country decision makers to develop vaccination policies.

GLAxOSMITHKLINE VACCINES
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Manuel GOOSSENS
owner

mollei 133
2930 brasschaat
t +32 3 646 11 60
f +32 3 647 10 97
info@hupple.com
www.hupple.com

creating a fantastic dog's life, both for dogs as well as 
for their masters is our daily passion and challenge!

hupple is a brand with a fun and unusual origin. in 2006, 
the then 23-year old manuel goossens, was commis-
sioned to develop a new product for dogs visiting the 
hilton hotel in antwerp. manuel came up with biscuits of 
superior quality, packed like coffee biscuits.

manuel registered the idea and concept under the name 
"hupple". The company "good !d" received the license 
to commercialize hupple and it became a giant hit. 

private label activities were put under a separate divi-
sion “your pet label”, with a tailor-made vision and ser-
vice. nowadays, good !d supplies to all the important 
private label players on the market and hupple has be-
come a respectable growing player as one of the few 
belgian brands of dog biscuits.

good !d
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Emmanuel HALLEUX
ceo

Z.i. de petit-rechain  
avenue du parc 21
4800 verviers
t +32 87 57 20 30
f +32 87 57 20 01
s.lorquet@autosecurite.be
www.autosecurite.be

groupe auTosecuriTe sa is dedicated to provide 
advice throughout the world for:

   developing technical motor vehicle inspection;

   creating testing stations;

   setting up training programs for technical inspectors;

   organizing driving license exams and for training the 
examiners;

   working out technical as well as administrative pro-
cedures regarding all road safety aspects;

   giving all technical supports and other missions 
involving technical inspection or driving license ex-
ams;

   developing all the iT tools and technologies support-
ing the activities listed above.

our company has collaborated with lebanon for the 
creation of a testing station that is already operating 
since 2003.

we are also currently transferring projects with brasil.

groupe auTosecuriTe
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Francis 
LAMBILLIOTTE

ceo

Sébastien van 
YPERSELE

corporaTe developmenT 
manager

axisparc  
rue emile francqui 2
1435 mont-saint-guibert
t +32 10 39 04 00
f +32 10 38 04 01
corporate@hamon.com
www.hamon.com

The hamon group is a world player in engineering & 
contracting (design, installation and project manage-
ment).

its activities include the design, the manufacturing of 
critical components, the installation and the after-sale 
services of cooling systems, process heat exchangers, 
air pollution control (apc) systems, heat recovery sys-
tems (including hrsg) and chimneys, used in power 
generation, oil & gas and other heavy industries like 
metallurgy, glass, chemicals.

hamon & cie (inTernaTional)
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Philippe DELVAUX
presidenT business uniT 

apc emea + asia

axisparc  
rue emile francqui 2
1435 mont-saint-guibert
t +32 10 39 06 00
f +32 10 39 06 25
info.hrcb@hamon.com
www.hamon.com

The hamon group is a world player in engineering & 
contracting (design, installation and project manage-
ment).

its activities include the design, the manufacturing of 
critical components, the installation and the after-sale 
services of cooling systems, process heat exchangers, 
air pollution control (apc) systems, heat recovery sys-
tems (including hrsg) and chimneys, used in power 
generation, oil & gas and other heavy industries like 
metallurgy, glass, chemicals.

hamon research-coTTrell
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Rodica EXNER
presidenT bu cooling 

sysTems

axisparc 
rue emile francqui 2
1435 mont-saint-guibert
t +32 10 39 05 00
f +32 10 39 05 01
info.hteb@hamon.com
www.hamon.com

The hamon group is a world player in engineering & 
contracting (design, installation and project manage-
ment).

its activities include the design, the manufacturing of 
critical components, the installation and the after-sale 
services of cooling systems, process heat exchangers, 
air pollution control (apc) systems, heat recovery sys-
tems (including hrsg) and chimneys, used in power 
generation, oil & gas and other heavy industries like 
metallurgy, glass, chemicals.

hamon Thermal europe
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Etienne HUCKERT
general manager

Mireille LAGRANGE
commercial direcTor

chaussée de namur 60
1400 nivelles
t +32 67 89 41 00
f +32 67 84 37 67
doris.forster@huckerts.net
www.huckerts.net

for more than 50 years, laboratoire huckert's interna-
tional has been dedicated to offering high-performance 
disinfectants that are safe for operators, equipment and 
the environment. our main customers are hospitals, 
laboratories, the pharmaceutical sector and the industry 
at large.

we develop umonium38®, a complete range of safe 
and fast active medical disinfectants and phyTogel, 
a skin care programme packed with medicinal herbs to 
deliver exceptional hygiene while also caring for the epi-
dermis for real well-being at work.

Our laboratories are certified ISO 9001/2008 and ISO 
13485/2003 which guarantee perfect traceability and re-
producibility of the batches.

HUCKERT'S INTERNATIONAL
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Tony VAN den ZEGEL
managing direcTor imec 

india

Kapeldreef 75
3001 leuven
t +32 16 28 12 11
f +32 16 22 94 00
tony.vandenzegel@imec-in.in
www.imec.be

imec performs world-leading research in nano-electronics.

We leverage our scientific knowledge with the innova-
tive power of our global partnerships in icT, healthcare 
and energy. in a unique high-tech environment, our in-
ternational top talent is committed to providing the build-
ing blocks for a better life in a sustainable society. our 
goal: creating innovative solutions that are relevant for 
the industry.

imec's research is 3 to 10 years ahead of the industry. 
we form a bridge between the fundamental research at 
universities and the technology development in the in-

dustry. imec has a unique expertise in chip processing 
and system design, a strong ip portfolio, an ultramod-
ern infrastructure, and an extensive network of partners. 
This makes us your premier partner to develop the tech-
nology of the future.

imec is headquartered in leuven, belgium. we have 
additional r&d teams in The netherlands (holst centre 
in Eindhoven), China, Taiwan and India, and offices in 
Japan and the usa. our staff of close to 2,000 people 
include more than 600 industrial residents and guest re-
searchers.

imec
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Ralph MOREAU
managing direcTor 
singapore office

gaston crommenlaan 8 box 102
9050 ghent
t +32 9 331 48 00
f +32 9 331 48 05
ralph.moreau@iminds.be
www.iminds.be/en

iminds is an independent research institute founded to 
stimulate icT innovation. it brings together companies, 
authorities, and non-profit organizations to join forces on 
research projects, addressing both technical and non-
technical issues.

iminds unites more than 1,000 researchers specialized in 
one or more of the basic competencies of iminds. The 
iminds research domains address current social and eco-
nomic issues: culture & media, healthy society, green 
icT, sustainable mobility and social & secure icT.

The promotion of venturing and entrepreneurship are 
at the heart of our organization, we want to see ideas 

translated into concrete and sustainable businesses. 
we also support and promote the acceleration and inter-
nationalization of new high tech companies.

iminds is actively looking for partners in the sseasian 
region, both for research programs, as well as for the 
companies coming out of our venturing activities.

iMinds has a regional office in Singapore (iMinds@
block71, 71 ayer rajah crescent #05-04, singapore 
139951), which also acts as soft-landing for companies, 
and a hub for the sseasian region.

iminds
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Philippe LÉGER
ceo

Wim MARTENS
operaTions direcTor

Rudi BIJNENS
regional sales direcTor 

asia

Olivier DECAMP
producT manager farm

hoogveld 93
9200 dendermonde
t +32 52 40 95 95
f +32 52 40 95 80
s.vandriessche@inve.be
www.inveaquaculture.com

inve aquaculture wants to be your preferred specialist 
and partner in the different production segments of sus-
tainably grown aquaculture species. we therefore strive 
to create and provide high-tech and cost-effective nutri-
tion and health tools. 

being an aquaculture pioneer with european roots, we 
integrate the best of both worlds: practice & science. 
Through our strong local presence in the market we gain 
a profound insight in the ever-evolving needs of aquatic 
production practices worldwide. combined with our pas-
sion for science, we aim to create unique and refreshing 
solutions that effectively support the farmer in realizing 
his blue-green ambition: mastering a profitable and en-

sured production of high quality seafood while respect-
ing the consumer, the animal and the environment. 

The key to reaching these goals is further strengthening 
our partnerships with leading biotech institutes and pri-
vate companies across the world, as well as with other 
prominent players in the complete aquaculture produc-
tion chain, thus shaping aquaculture together.

INVE AQUACULTURE
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Serge LAMISSE
presidenT sales proTon 

Therapy

Wai Ming HUNG
VP SALES & MARKETING 

asia-pacific

Robin CHOO
pT sales manager asia-

pacific

chemin du cyclotron 3
1348 louvain-la-neuve
t +32 10 47 58 11
f +32 10 47 58 10
info-worldwide@iba-group.com
www.iba-worldwide.com

iba is the world leader in the design, manufacturing, and 
operation of advanced proton therapy systems for the 
treatment of certain forms of cancer. proton therapy is 
particularly appropriate in situations where treatment op-
tions are limited and conventional radiotherapy presents 
unacceptable risks to patients. These situations include 
eye and brain cancers, tumors close to the brain stem 
and spinal cord, prostate, liver, lung and breast cancers, 
and pediatric cancers. 

IBA is also active in the field of dosimetry equipment 
used by radiotherapy departments across the world, as 
well as medical radioisotope production systems used 
for cancer diagnostics.

iba also installs industrial equipment for food and medi-
cal device sterilization and material irradiation.

producTs & acTiviTies descripTion:

proteus® 235: iba proton Therapy systems that treats 
cancer patient with high energy proton beams.

cyclone series for medical radioisotope production.

rhodotron electron beam and eXelis X-ray accelerators 
for sterilization and material irradiation.

ion beam applicaTions
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Frank MEYERS
ceo

plantin en moretuslei 155
2140 borgerhout
t +32 486 76 21 84
f +32 3 236 29 85
frank.meyers@itemsolutions.com
www.itemsolutions.com

item solutions specializes in building custom-made en-
terprise business systems. 

our mission is nothing less than to set new standards 
in the area of software development. our methodology 
was distilled from the agile community’s best practices 
and strengthened by our commitment to innovation 
and excellence. This has led to an approach that is un-
matched in efficiency and quality.

our solutions are delivered through our agora cloud 
platform. This saas platform enables entreprises to 
build & deploy their own appstores and discloses corpo-
rate data to any mobile platform.

agora makes sure that icT can keep track of the in-
creasing business demands.

we offer solutions in europe (east & west) and south-
east asia to the following industries: healthcare, phar-
maceutical, automotive, construction, banking, chemi-
cal, energy & engineering.

iTem soluTions
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Carine VRANCKEN
managing direcTor wijerstraat 164/1

3510 hasselt
t +32 499 76 34 66
info@itstoasted.be
www.itstoasted.be

iTsToasTed is specialized in iT project management, 
consultancy and audit on an international level, mainly 
working for multinational companies (pharmaceutical, 
chemical, telecom sector, icT, automotive sector are a 
few examples).

iTsToasTed provides a professional and reliable ap-
proach when it comes to program or project manage-
ment when dealing with large and complex projects.

specialized in several kinds of projects such as: merg-
ers & acquisitions and relocation projects, remediation 
projects, new infrastructure projects. but also projects 
that have already started, but need a boost or review of 
the planning, are one of our specialties.

iTsToasTed offers to international companies a rep-
resentation worldwide in such a way that iTsToasTed 
can act on behalf of these companies or their customers.

iTsToasTed will represent the interest and the culture 
of its international customers and companies and this as 
a poc (point of contact).

iTsToasTed has experiences in several sectors such 
as to coordinate projects between your company and 
other international companies.

iTs phoTography, a division of iTsToasTed will 
also start organizing photography workshops, seminars, 
testing of new hardware and software.

iTsToasTed
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Jan Pieter J. DE NUL
managing direcTor

Jan VAN IMPE
area manager

Tragel 60
9308 hofstade
t +32 53 73 17 11
f +32 53 78 17 60
info@jandenul.com
www.jandenul.com

people and vessels. These are the driving forces behind 
Jan de nul group. Thanks to its skilled employees and 
ultramodern fleet, Jan De Nul Group ranks at the top 
of the international dredging industry as well as being 
one of the largest civil engineering and environmental 
contractors.

The supporting services of the dredging, civil and envi-
ronmental division enable Jan de nul group to perform 
small, middle and large-scale projects to its clients’ sat-
isfaction, whether this concerns a river dredging project 
in myanmar, a palm island in dubai, a new port facility 
in australia or the construction of the new locks for the 
panama canal.

Jan de nul
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Luc JANSEN
managing direcTor van waelwijckstraat 5

2100 deurne - antwerp
t +32 485 13 64 48
luc@jansen-consultancy-machines.be
www.jansen-consultancy-machines.be

expanding, modifying, improving, renovating, starting-
up your chocolate production plant or workshop is a 
durable work: the production of your products and thus 
your results depend on it. 

But who will advize you in your specific goal?

who has the appropriate and correct information, not 
too technically complicated, not too commercial, not 
progressive and not conservative?

Who can think with you? And is it wise to openly discuss 
your ideas and plans? 

anyway, reasons enough to speak with someone who is 
independent, impartial and discrete.

Jansen consulTancy & machines
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Fernand HUTS
presidenT

Catherine VAN DEN 
HEUVEL

vice-presidenT

van aerdtstraat 33
2060 antwerp
t +32 3 221 68 11
f +32 3 221 68 10
info@katoennatie.com
www.katoennatie.com

Katoen Natie combines engineering, technology and 
port activities so as to offer ready-made solutions world-
wide to customers in the chemical, petrochemical and 
automotive industries, together with companies operat-
ing in the consumer goods and food/feed sector.

our port operations business unit handles cars, con-
tainers and basic products such as paper and steel.

It all began in 1854 when Katoen Natie was first set up, 
with cotton handling as its main activity. after 1945 we 
diversified into storage, our own transport activities and 
shipping, and gradually we began to handle and ship 
other products. In the past fifteen years Katoen Natie 

has undergone strong international expansion, keep-
ing pace with its customers with heavy investments 
and large acquisitions all over the world. Thanks to this 
policy of expansion, we are now the international market 
leader with 154 platforms and distribution centers in 32 
countries in europe, the far east, north america, south 
america and africa employing some 10,200 people.

KATOEN NATIE
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Frieda DEPAMELAERE
business manager

olekenbosstraat 162
8540 deerlijk
t +32 56 77 59 54
f +32 56 77 59 82
info@linguitex.be
www.linguitex.be

linguiTeX offers translations of commercial and legal 
texts, texts of general interest, and also sworn transla-
tions of miscellaneous official documents such as acts 
or diplomas. 

Translation, adaptation and updating of websites and 
newsletters, general business correspondence. 

Text correction and revision by native speakers. 

frieda depamelaere, the manager of the translation 
office, has a Master’s Degree in Translation (French/
english/dutch) and is also a sworn translator at belgian 
courts of justice.

languages: french - english - dutch. other languages 
on demand.

reliable service with prompt delivery.

linguiTeX
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Eric POTTIER
parTner

rue bréderode 13
1000 brussels
t +32 2 501 94 48
f +32 2 501 94 94
eric.pottier@linklaters.com
www.linklaters.com

Linklaters LLP is a leading global law firm supporting cli-
ents in achieving their strategies wherever they do busi-
ness. linklaters uses its expertise and resources to help 
clients pursue opportunities and manage risk across 
emerging and developed markets around the world. its 
global approach and commitment to excellence ensure 
the highest standards of quality and services across all 
its relationships.

linklaters has amongst others a rounded practice in 
bangkok that offers a full service to both corporate and 
financial institutions on their most complex transactions. 
whether a deal involves international clients looking to 
invest in Thailand or Thai clients seeking opportunities 
abroad, we offer an unrivalled network that links the 

Bangkok office with colleagues around the world, pro-
viding clients with the global expertise needed to get 
deals done.

Linklaters is one of the few law firms that has such an 
expanded geographic coverage in this part of the world. 
We have offices in Singapore and Indonesia. Our teams 
also worked on different cases in the philippines, viet-
nam, malaysia and burma.

LINKLATERS LLP
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Sylvain GIANASSO
eXecuTive direcTor

Raja OUNALI
eXecuTive assisTanT

avenue coghen 162
1180 brussels
T 32 2 358 42 00
f 32 2 358 41 72
litecristal@orange.fr
www.brightmaterial.it

exalutal sa and litecristal ltd merged in 2012. under 
the name of exalutal sa litecristal tm. we produce spe-
cial luminescent and fluorescent pigments in partnership 
with www.fosfortek.com.tr, the anandolu university in 
Turkey and the SIDAR (see in the dark auto reflective). 
we make luminescent systems for security markings 
for undergrounds, railway stations, administrative build-
ings and sid (see in the dark) luminescent systems for 
security films, foils, inks and varnishes in cooperation 
with www.sovitec.com (belgium) and white security inks 
without Tio2 in cooperation with eurodye ctc (belgium). 
Together with www.brightmaterials.it we also produce 
luminescent glass in italy. exposed to any light source 

for 10 seconds, our products glow in the dark for more 
than 12 hours.

with www.kisan.com.tr (Turkey), we export this belgian 
technology for security markings and road markings all 
over the world. we look for local partners to introduce 
our products in Thailand.

liTecrisTal-eXaluTal
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Wim MICHIELS
eXecuTive vice-

presidenT

Technologielaan 15
3001 heverlee
t +32 16 39 66 11
f +32 16 39 66 00
anke.roekaerts@materialise.be
www.materialise.com

Through our work with additive manufacturing (am), 
materialise is bringing great ideas to life. we help put 
products aimed at niche markets directly into the mar-
ketplace and we also make the prototypes for products 
that are manufactured by millions. Through our soft-
ware, we enable others to do the same.

our software is powering innovations in biomedical re-
search, helping others make discoveries that save lives. 
We are also taking patient-specific healthcare to new 
heights by working closely with surgeons for the plan-
ning and execution of complicated surgeries. our surgi-
cal guides and the improved implants being created with 

our software are getting people back on their feet, and 
putting smiles back on patient’s faces.

materialise is also putting am into the hands of everyday 
people. with an easy-to-use online service, now anyone 
can create a truly customized object, whether they are 
experts, or beginners who are discovering am for the 
first time. We have also challenged some of the world’s 
top designers to create an award winning line of 3d 
printed objects available for sale worldwide.

maTerialise
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Bruno PEETERS
managing direcTor

heuvelstraat 104
2620 hemiksem
T +32 3 877 29 08
f +32 3 877 24 40
info@modelengineering.be
www.modelengineering.eu

model engineering (me) shrinks the carbon and water 
footprint at the source and converts waste(water) to 
green energy & blue water in the most economic and 
sustainable way. 

up to 95% of methane generation, 99.9% of water pu-
rification and considerable energy & water savings are 
achieved by our unique approach, advanced biotechnol-
ogy and over 35 years worldwide expertise with many 
projects in Thailand and southeast asia. 

as to develop and realize such industrial and municipal 
projects, me cooperates with leading consulting engi-
neers and epc (engineering procurement construction) 
contractors.

model engineering
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laarstraat 5
9100 sint-niklaas
t +32 3 780 65 00
f +32 3 780 65 49
sales@newtec.eu
www.newtec.eu

newtec (www.newtec.eu) is a global industry leader, 
shaping the future of satellite communications. offering 
state-of-the-art products and scalable, integrated solu-
tions for broadcast, broadband access and backbone 
and trunking applications, newtec helps customers 
achieve greater efficiency, increase performance and 
expand market reach.

with its passionate commitment to r&d and its strong 
relationship with the european space agency (esa), 
newtec remains in the forefront of technological devel-
opment, continuing the pioneering contributions that 
have led to industry standards including dvb, dvb-s2, 
dvb rcs and isatTv cenelec pr en50478.

newtec’s worldwide customer base includes the indus-
try’s most prestigious broadcasters, satellite operators, 
telcos, systems houses and broadcasting unions. estab-
lished in 1985 and headquartered in belgium, newtec 
has regional offices as well as additional R&D cent-
ers located in stamford, conn. (the usa), singapore, 
beijing (china), dubai (uae), são paulo (brazil), berlin 
(germany) and france.

newTec cy

Anver ANDERSON
vice presidenT asia

Srinivasa RAO
business developmenT
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Luc Francis JACOBS
ceo

heizel esplanade 1 bte 8
1020 brussels
T +32 2 307 00 00
f +32 2 452 62 21
l.jacobs@nixxis.com
www.nixxis.eu

nixxis belgium is the publisher of the nixxis contact 
Suite (NCS). The Nixxis Contact Suite is a workflow 
oriented software solution used by companies’ call and 
contact center in order to manage all the interactions 
with their customers via telephone, mail, chat or social 
media. it works in conjunction with crm, erp’s and oth-
er back-office platforms. NCS 2.0 is available for simple 
call centers, advanced smes, large companies and for 
multinationals and outsourcers. 

Thanks to exclusive features like profit based routing, 
multi-wave campaign, team overflow and intelligent end 
of call list management; we guarantee 20% increased 
productivity compared to other suppliers. conixxis is 

our cloud based offer (saas) with costs from 1 cent per 
minute or 19,99 eur/month/agent. axtel is our brand of 
headsets and ip telephony solutions.

niXXis belgium
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Frank ROOSE
lawyer - parTner

culliganlaan 1a
1831 diegem
t +32 2 711 40 40
f +32 2 720 30 21
froose@odc-law.be
www.odc-law.be

olislaegers & de creus is an independent belgian law 
firm, founded in 2002 and specializing in Belgian and 
European business law. Our firm’s client portfolio in-
cludes a large array of companies, often engaged in 
cross-border activities, ranging from small or medium 
sized belgian or foreign companies to large international 
corporations. we also work for international trade asso-
ciations.

at olislaegers & de creus, our philosophy is to provide 
clients with high-quality, yet pragmatic and solution-
driven legal services aligned with our client’s business 
needs. Our lawyers are specifically trained to under-
stand our clients’ goals and objectives and to keep 

focusing on these throughout the lifespan of an as-
signment. we care about added value for our clients. 
Therefore, every assignment is consistently handled by 
lawyers who have the appropriate specialized legal skills 
and business experience.

olislaegers & de creus has, since 2005, been consist-
ently recommended by the emea legal 500 legal guide 
for each of the firm’s main practice areas.

olislaegers & de creus
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Steven CUYPERS
ceo

vosveld 9a
2110 wijnegem
T +32 3 326 20 26
f +32 3 326 14 15
welcome@orfit.com
www.orfit.com

Orfit Industries develops and produces solutions for im-
mobilization and mobilization of patients in three market 
segments: splinting materials for physical rehabilitation, 
thermoplastic materials for prosthetic sockets, patient 
positioning and immobilization systems for radiation on-
cology.

Orfit thermoplastic products improve the clinical out-
come of therapy and increases the comfort of patients.

we offer complete solutions for clinicians and patients, 
from research and development to production, market-
ing and sales, export and training in the local market.

we have a worldwide activity, we support clinicians and 
help patients in 80 countries.

orfiT indusTries
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Wald KERSCHOT
general manager  
sales - asia pacific

industrielaan 17b
2250 olen
t +32 14 25 28 47
f +32 14 25 20 23
info@otnsystems.com
www.otnsystems.com

oTn systems designs, develops and markets a unique 
range of Open Transport Network solutions for specific 
market segments: oil & gas, metros, light rail systems, 
railways, mines, motorways, utilities, airports and large 
industrial plants. 

The company's easy-to-use open Transport network 
solutions are based on the latest fiber optical technol-
ogy. The systems are conceived to meet the needs of 
the industrial environment of our market segments and 
offer the most reliable digital communications backbone 
for video, voice, data, audio, etc. that fully supports your 
operations & mission critical applications. 

it is oTn systems' mission to provide innovative open 
Transport network solutions of the highest quality and 
reliability in combination with best-in-class customer 
support. 

with a unique product portfolio and more than 400 satis-
fied customers all over the world, OTN Systems is com-
mitted to get your information across.

oTn sysTems
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industrielaan 38
8810 lichtervelde
T +32 51 72 67 60
f +32 51 72 49 43
paneltim@paneltim.com
www.paneltim.com

paneltim nv is a family company specialised in the pro-
duction of plastic panels and slats. paneltim® sandwich 
panels are unique in its kind, they have an interial rib 
structure (50/100 or 50/50mm cells) and can be cut and 
welded into any measure. The panels are 51mm thick, 
have a very light weight (10 - 13 kg/m2) and are resistant 
to practically all chemical substances and to dynamic 
shocks. These polypropylene (ppco) and polyethylene 
(pehd) panels meet to very high hygienic requirements 
for animal breeding, because the panels are closed all-
round and repel to water and dirt. The panels can be 
easily and quickly installed en cleaned. paneltim® pan-
els are used as pen dividers, pen doors, corridor and 
compartment walls and personal doors for pig and cattle 

buildings. The panels are closed or have a row of verti-
cal openings in the panels (venti® panels), which facili-
tate ventilation in the building.

paneltim® panels are also used as construction panels 
for rectangular liquid tanks, air scrubbers, aquaculture, 
etc. for this separate construction market, we are look-
ing for a totally different type of dealer with an automatic 
welding machine, who is specialized in welding plastic 
sheets into constructions.

panelTim

Annelies DELTOUR
ceo
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Myriam SCHEPERS
managing direcTor

dellestraat 11a  
industrial Zone  
Zolder-lummen 1058
3560 lummen
t +32 13 52 18 84
f +32 13 52 18 48
info@prefamac.com
www.prefamac.com

prefamac produces “sweet” machines, with particular 
emphasis on the world of chocolate and the industry of 
biscuits, cookies, waffles and cakes.

prefamac manufactures cooling tunnels, chocolate tem-
pering and moulding machines, chocolate and/or butter 
melting kettles, pumps and piping, enrobing machines 
designed to cover sweets with chocolate as well as ma-
chinery for flaking and adding flakes or decoration to 
enrobed products.

since the foundation 25 years ago, we supply both in-
dustrial installations as well as small scale machinery 
for bakeries and chocolate manufacturers. up to 90% 

of prefamac’s output is destined for export and reaches 
more than 100 countries worldwide. featuring among 
prefamac’s customers are famous chocolate brands like 
Marcolini and Neuhaus, and Mondelez (Cadbury/Kraft/
lu) and general biscuits for cookies and biscuit lines.

prefamac received the hermes award in 1998, followed 
in 1999 by the womed award. 2004 saw prefamac’s 
nomination for the “export lion” award.

prefamac
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oude liersebaan 266
2570 duffel
t +32 15 30 85 00
f +32 15 30 86 00
info@reynaers.com
www.reynaers.com

reynaers aluminium was established in 1965 and is one 
of the most important aluminium systems companies in 
europe, specialized in the development and marketing 
of aluminium systems for the building industry. 

The Reynaers Group has its head office in Belgium, at 
oude liersebaan 266, and is present worldwide with of-
fices in 30 different countries and sales in more than 50 
countries. our wide exposure allows us to clearly under-
stand the needs of the clients and improve and innovate 
our systems continuously. 

as a european company, our systems comply with the 
latest thermal, acoustic wind and water resistance stand-
ards such as European Standards, British Standards…

reynaers aluminium

Jurgen COP
manager  

souTheasT asia
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Louis ALBERT
manager

rue emile wauters 126
1020 brussels
t +32 2 479 73 77
f +32 2 479 81 40
ripi@skynet.be
www.ripi.be (under construction) 

indusTrial producTs

VALVES: regulation of pressure and level: float valves, 
pressure regulators, relief valves, indicators and flow 
controllers, butterfly valves, ball valves...

FILTRATION: filter strainers in PP, PVDF for sand filters, 
resin filters, water treatment, carbon filters. PALL Rings 
in pp, stainless steel or ceramic, ceramic balls, pp or ce-
ramic saddles. filter cylinders made of porous ceramic 
or filtering candles for water, gas, air or compressed air 
filtration. Diffusers.

pumps: in pp, cast iron or stainless steel, centrifugal, 
horizontal or vertical. metering pumps piston or mem-
brane, chemical pumps, agitators, mixers, generators 
and thermal motors.

division Techni-group

FORGED STEEL: free forging (50 Kg to 50 MT), stamp-
ing, forged or rolled rings, forged hooks, lamellar hooks, 
forged shackles, heads.

casT sTeel: all qualities and dimensions, including 
mn steels and high chromium steel, refractories steel, 
according to your drawings.

cranes and accessories: forged hooks, forged 
shackles, hoists, hoisting beam, electrical and electronic 
accessories.

ripi
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Jos ROEBBEN
ceo

industrieterrein centrum-Zuid 2053
3530 houthalen
t +32 11 60 26 78
f +32 11 60 29 79
info@roamchemie.com
www.roamchemie.com 
www.huwasan.com

roam chemie started 25 years ago with the distribution 
of water treatment chemicals. 

since the late 90’s roam chemie also manufactures 
and commercializes worldwide products based on the 
huwa-san Technology. This unique technology gives 
the products long-lasting disinfection capacities and 
prevents biofilm formation. 

nowadays we can offer safe and eco-friendly disinfec-
tion solution for applications in agriculture (greenhous-
es), veterinary industry, food industry, public and pri-
vate swimming pools, drinking water (municipal system, 
legionella control, biofilm removal). 

for the health care market we developed the bioXeco 
product line including products for room disinfection 
through vaporization (bioXeco 3df – bioXeco fog). 
This offers a safe, fast and 100% efficient way of pre-
venting or curing hospital inquired infections like e.g. 
MRSA, VRE, Clostridium … The Bioxeco product range 
also includes products for hand, instrument and surface 
disinfection. 

silamol is another product we offer for agricultural use. 
it is a unique liquid fertilizer presenting si in the form 
it is immediately available for the crop. This makes the 
volumes needed for one hectare extremely low.

roam chemie
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bastion Tower level 20  
place du champ de mars 5
1050 brussels
t +32 2 550 36 87
f +32 2 550 36 88
dg@rodschinson.com
www.rodschinson.com

rodschinson investment group is a global investment 
firm of independent partners that provides a wide range 
of investment, brokerage and trading services worldwide 
to a substantial and diversified client base that includes 
small-and mid-sized businesses, as well as large corpo-
rations, investment banks, pension funds, hedge funds 
and high net-worth individuals. 

We are specifically specialized in the raise of capital and ac-
quisition of large and mid-sized companies and real estate. 

rodschinson‘s business is expanding around the world, 
as global markets become ever more tightly linked by 
technology, by the breaking down of regulatory barriers, 

and by the increasingly global needs of our clients. we 
bring together organizations that are extraordinary as 
stand-alone entities, but combined, these independent 
organizations comprise a network that is virtually un-
matched in the breadth and depth of resources avail-
able to serve you.

rodschinson invesTmenT group

Rachid CHIKHI
managing direcTor
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Andy VANPARYS
general manager

Koen VERBRUGGE
eXporT manager

industrielaan 17a
8810 lichtervelde
t +32 51 72 31 28
f +32 51 72 53 50
info@sce.be
www.sce.be

sce, silo construction & engineering, of belgium is a 
worldwide partner and specialist in design, production 
and assembly of rectangular modular process silos. 

The demand for food to nourish the world’s growing 
population is increasing continually.

as partner in modular process storage solutions, sce 
wants to help food & feed producing companies to be-
come more efficient and effective.

The modular sce bins are innovative, compact and fast 
to assemble. our short lead times are the result of our 

experience in project management: in-house engineering, 
a well-keened production process and care for quality.

sce earned its merits in the feed industry and has suc-
cessfully expanded to other sectors such as pet food, 
aqua feed, rice, coffee and cocoa. sce has built modular 
square bins all over the world. in southeast asia sce has 
references in Thailand, malaysia, vietnam and indonesia.

sce (silo consTrucTion & engineering)
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Jean SCHREDER
chairman

rue de lusambo 67
1190 brussels
t +32 2 332 01 06
f +32 2 333 21 99
bef-info@schreder.com
www.schreder.com

schréder is specialized in the industry of public lighting 
fittings and is internationally recognized for its technical 
leadership and product innovation. 

The group has more than 40 companies spread over 
four continents.

The ranges of products manufactured by schréder are:

   functional, public street lighting, from secondary 
roads to motorways;

   urban, decorative lighting (squares, parks and pe-
destrian areas);

   floodlights for sport fields and façade illumination;

   tunnel lighting;

   industrial lighting and large areas illumination;

   special lighting applications such as roundabouts, 
underground and train platforms’ lighting …

   led outdoor lighting for various application;

   lighting telemanagement system.

in asia, schréder is established with local manufactur-
ing facilities in china (Tianjin lighting schréder), in india 
(Keselec Schréder), in Malaysia (Straits Design), in Sin-
gapore (schréder singapore) and in vietnam (vietnam 
schréder).

one of our most recent references in singapore: mce 
and KPE tunnels.

schreder
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Jaargetijdenlaan 100-102/b30
1050 brussels
t +32 2 510 74 71
f +32 2 510 72 82
sylvie.dehalleux@brusselsairlines.com
www.brusselsairlines.com

brussels airlines, striving always for excellence

The Belgian flag carrier Brussels Airlines counts 3,500 
employees and creates about 5,000 indirect jobs. mem-
ber of the lufthansa group and of the world’s leading 
airline alliance “star alliance”, the belgian airline oper-
ates with its 43 aircrafts some 250 daily flights, connect-
ing the european capital to over 70 european and afri-
can destinations, as well as a daily connection to new 
York JFK. Last year, Brussels Airlines welcomed nearly 
6 million passengers on board of its flights. Next to the 
dedicated businessclass "b.business", brussels airlines 
offers an economy class designed to respond to the 
needs of the traveller. As such, "b.flex economy+" espe-

cially provides business travellers all the flexibility they 
need, but at economy fares. next to that, the carrier also 
offers a "b.light economy" product at very competitive 
leisure fares. backed by more than 80 years of experi-
ence, brussels airlines operates about 60 weekly sched-
uled flights to Africa, connecting 18 business and leisure 
destinations to and via Brussels. Brussels Airlines flies 
to new york and africa with a brand-new business and 
economy class that has already been rewarded several 
times by industry professionals all over the world. The 
airline invested 30 million euro in comfortable flatbed 
seats in businessclass, generous seating comfort in 
economy class, trendy design and revolutionary enter-
tainment technology. brussels airlines' consistent drive 
for excellence and customer focus has been reflected 
in the numerous awards it has won over the last years 
for its network, punctuality, products and services. The 
company was also appointed a royal warrant as sup-
plier to the Court of King Albert II.

sn airholding represenTing brussels airlines

Emmanuel VAN INNIS
direcTor of The board
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building 24b, brussels airport
1930 Zaventem
t +32 2 790 45 00
f +32 2 790 47 99
www.snecma-services-brussels.eu

snecma services brussels (ssb) based in brussels 
airport, is a maintenance facility centre for aircraft en-
gines installed on boeing and airbus airplanes.

as part of the original engine manufacturer (oem of the 
cfm 56), it is one of the world’s leading maintenance, 
repair and overhaul facilities for cfm56-2ab/-3/-7b air-
craft engines, also offering a complete range of services 
for the whole cfm56 engines family.

ssb (formerly the sabena engine shop) has over 65 
years of experience servicing aircraft engines. major 
customers are Thai airways, southwest airlines, csa, 
Globus, Transavia, Oman Air, Garuda …

ssb is part of snecma network, worldwide mainte-
nance network, and is the centre of excellence for com-
bustion chamber for this network.

snecma services brussels

Bruno MICHEL
ceo & managing 

direcTor

Geert VAN DAMME
sTraTegic developmenT 

direcTor
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Jean Pierre CLAMADIEU
ceo rue de ransbeek 310

1120 brussels
t +32 2 264 14 70
veronique.espin@solvay.com
www.solvay.com

solvay is an international chemical group committed 
to sustainable development with a clear focus on in-
novation and operational excellence. it is realizing over 
90% of its sales in markets where it is among the top 3 
global leaders. solvay offers a broad range of products 
that contribute to improving the quality of life and the 
performance of its customers in markets such as con-
sumer goods, construction, automotive, energy, water 
and environment, and electronics. The group is head-
quartered in brussels, employs about 31,000 people 
in 55 countries and generated eur 12.7 billion in net 
sales in 2011 (pro forma). solvay sa (solb.be) is listed 
on nyse euronext in brussels and paris (bloomberg: 
solb.bb - reuters: solbt.br).

solvay
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Vic SWERTS
chairman

Lea DERIDDER
member of The board

Eddy VLOEBERGHEN
business developmenT 

direcTor

everdongenlaan 20
2300 Turnhout
t +32 14 42 42 31
f +32 14 42 65 14
info@soudal.com
www.soudal.com

soudal is europe’s leading independent manufacturer of 
sealants, construction foams and adhesives. The com-
pany, established by mr vic swerts in 1966, is still family 
owned and independent from capital markets.

soudal offers innovative solutions to most bonding, seal-
ing and waterproofing applications. Our products are 
used in three market segments: construction, industry 
and retail (hardware stores). 

The soudal product range includes silicone sealants, 
polyurethane sealants and adhesives, sealants and ad-
hesives based on hybrid polymer technology, construc-

tion foams in aerosol cans, acrylic sealants, technical 
Aerosols, flooring and timber Adhesives as well as a 
range of complimentary products.

Soudal’s head office and the two main production plants 
are based in Turnhout, belgium with additional produc-
tion facilities in germany, poland, Turkey, china, india, 
chile and the united states.

it is our belief that it is necessary to be as close to our 
markets as possible. To achieve this, soudal operates 
more than 35 sales offices with local staff and warehous-
es in europe and in many countries overseas.

soudal
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Pierre RIGAUX
ceo

Zi hauts sarts 
4ème avenue 5
4040 herstal
t +32 4 367 67 22
f +32 4 367 67 02
v.parotte@stx-med.com
www.stx-med.com

sTX-med’s mission is to research and develop practical in-
novations for use on humans in the field of electronics and 
bio-electronics. a skilled team of engineers and physicians 
harnesses the results of research and science to create 
unique electronic products that improve human health and 
wellbeing. sTX-med also uses its expertise & unique tech-
nology in neurostimulation to develop new solutions for fu-
ture applications. STx-med is ISO medical 13485 certified 
and has developed the cefaly® technology.

sTX-med
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Marc PAUWELS
general direcTor

Ilse DE LAET
member of The board of 

direcTors

geelseweg 72
2250 olen
t +32 14 25 85 25
f +32 14 25 85 24
info@thebelgian.com
www.thebelgian.be

founded in 1956, The belgian chocolate group (bcg) 
is a well-established supplier and exporter of premium 
chocolate products, offering high quality at attractive 
prices. our wide range of products, which form a solid 
base for our brand "The belgian", includes chocolate 
Seashells, Cocoa Dusted and Flake Truffles, Pralines, 
bars, hollow figures and more innovative products like 
Medaillons, Truffines and Chocolate Donuts. We also 
carry a no sugar added bar range.

The company has two plants in belgium, where the 
chocolates are made and exported from. 

“The Belgian” reflects the traditional chocolate making 
expertise from belgium. we work together with exclu-
sive distributors in over 70 countries with a view to cre-
ating a clear, unified brand presence. In our constant 
search for first-rate ingredients, quality is the highest re-
quirement. furthermore, bcg follows the international 
standards and guidelines. in January 2011, bcg was 
the first Belgian chocolate company to obtain the A star 
level of the international brc food standard. This is the 
highest possible standard to obtain.

The belgian chocolaTe group
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Johan TACCOEN
ceo

winkelstraat 19
9800 astene
t +32 9 386 13 62
f +32 9 270 15 33
jtaccoen@tidi.be
www.exim.be

consulting and trading in the name of third party belgian 
companies to start exports to asian markets, with the 
main focus on Thailand and neighboring countries.

in this role i am looking for the best match between ex-
porter and importer!

Tidi soluTions - depT. Trading
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Michaël CATRY
sales accounT manager

Glenn COOLSAET
head of eXporT 

deparTmenT

ommegang west 9
8840 westrozebeke
t 32 51 78 84 00
f 32 51 78 00 57
sales@westvlees.com
www.westvlees.com

westvlees group nv is the largest pork slaughterhouse 
in belgium. we have 3 factories in flanders and wallon-
ia and 1,500 people are working in the whole organisa-
tion. every week westvlees kills 45,000 pigs. our main 
factory is located in the centre of the pig breeding region 
of belgium, in westrozebeke, in flanders. over 90% of 
the pigs we kill are sourced in an area of 30 km around 
this slaughterhouse. 

westvlees produces everything from pork: pork sides, 
deboned meat, meat products, ready to cook products, 
minced meat products, cooked and smoked products. we 
produce fresh and frozen meat and vacuum packed meat. 

westvlees exports all over the world where pork meat 
is consumed. 48% of our production stays in the do-
mestic market, the rest is exported. within europe we 
export our fresh meat by using our own trucks (we have 
65 trucks). we are also strongly represented in the cis 
countries; outside europe we mainly export frozen pork 
products. westvlees exports a lot to Japan, china main-
land, South-Korea, Malaysia, The Philippines, Vietnam 
and singapore. 

being a company of more than 100 years old, westvlees 
can say with confidence 'we know all about pork meat'.

wesTvlees group
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Christian  
VERBRUGGHE

business developmenT 
manager

rozenstraat 4
9810 eke
t +32 9 385 68 81
f +32 9 385 58 69
zingametall@zinga.be
www.zinga.eu

ZingameTall is a private company that develops, pro-
duces and commercialises the unique zinc-rich metal 
coating, called Zinga, to protect old, new & galvanised 
steel structures from rusting. 

Zinga (96% pure zinc) offers a galvanic protection 
with the same protecting capacity comparable to hot-
dip (thermal galvanization), applicable on-site or in the 
workshop, by brush, roller and spray equipment. Zinga 
contains 96% of zinc in its dry layer, is environmental 
friendly, non-toxic and has an unlimited shelf and pot life. 
Zinga has the unique feature to reload existing hot-dip 
structures on-site. 

Zingametall has a worldwide distribution network (> 45 
countries) and offers anti corrosion solutions to indus-
tries in construction, mining, energy, water, oil & gas, 
tanks, public works, bridges, railway, transport, cement, 
harbour…

ZingameTall



public 
secTor 
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Marc MICHIELSEN
ambassador

sathorn square building – 16th floor
98 north sathorn road

silom, bangrak
bangkok 10500

t +66 2 108 1800
F +66 2 108 1807 / +66 2 108 1808

bangkok@diplobel.fed.be
www.diplomatie.be/bangkok

EMBASSY OF BELGIUM IN BANGKOK
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The belgian foreign Trade agency is a public body with 
legal status. it was set up through the cooperation agree-
ment concluded between the belgian federal government 
and the three belgian regional governments in 2002.

The agency is run by a board of directors. its honorary 
president is his royal highness prince philippe of bel-
gium. 

The agency’s main tasks are to:

  provide documentation on foreign markets.

  organize joint economic missions.

  collect, organize and circulate information, studies 
and documentation on external markets on behalf of 
the regional export promotion organizations.

The regional export organizations (aweX, brussels in-
vest & export and fiT) remain the primary contact points 
for belgian companies.

rue montoyer 3
1000 brussels
T +32 2 206 35 11
F +32 2 203 18 12
missions@abh-ace.be  
www.abh-ace.be

belgian foreign Trade agency

Marc BOGAERTS
direcTor general

advisor To  
hrh prince philippe

Céline 
VANDERMEERSCH
economic mission 

coordinaTor

Nancy WILLEMS
eXperT
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brussels invest & export is the foreign trade and invest-
ment agency of the brussels-capital region. it aims to 
promote the internationalization of the brussels economy.

brussels is not only the belgian and european capital, 
home of naTo and eu headquarters, but it is also a large 
business center at the heart of the european market. 

brussels invest & export assists brussels’ companies 
operating in foreign markets. almost ninety economic 
and trade commissioners across all continents provide 
free guidance to smes, target potential local prospects 
and partners, organize matchmaking events... concrete 
initiatives in brussels and abroad include trade missions, 

contact days, invitations of decision makers and collective 
stands at international trade fairs.

brussels’ exporters are listed in a database, www.brus-
sels-exporters.be, which can be accessed by all foreign 
companies searching for partners.

another mission of brussels invest & export is to attract 
foreign companies to brussels and to provide them with 
support, should they decide to locate their business in the 
region. 

To enable investors to assess the benefits of establish-
ing in the capital, brussels invest & export offers them 
a “Welcome Package” which includes equipped office 
space at no cost for a three-month period.

avenue louise 500/4
1050 brussels
t +32 2 800 40 00
f +32 2 800 40 01
info@brusselsinvestexport.be 
www.brusselsinvestexport.be

brussels invesT & eXporT
minisTry of The brussels-capiTal region

Stefaan LENAERTS
proJecT manager 

inward invesTmenT & 
eXporT counselling 
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Dirk ACHTEN
secreTary general

Jehanne ROCCAS
direcTor asia-oceania 

deparTmenT

The federal public service (fps) foreign affairs, for-
eign Trade and development cooperation manages 
belgium’s foreign relations. belgium’s foreign affairs 
network is comprised of 140 embassies, consulates and 
representations both at home and abroad.

as an organization with solid and long-standing experi-
ence in foreign relations, the fps channels its expertise 
into actions geared towards the following objectives: 

   defending belgian interests abroad. 

   promoting a stable, fair, and thriving world commu-
nity based on solidarity. 

   combating global poverty by coordinating a high-
level of cooperation.

egmonT i
rue des petits carmes 15
1000 brussels
T +32 2 501 80 60
f +32 2 511 66 28
info@diplobel.fed.be
http://diplomatie.belgium.be

federal public service (fps) foreign affairs,
foreign Trade & developmenT cooperaTion
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Olivier HENIN
chief of sTaff of The 

depuTy prime minisTer

Patrick HERMAN
head of bilaTeral 

relaTions, Trade and 
economic diplomacy 

uniT

Laurent BURTON
head of communicaTion

David MARECHAL
SPOKESMAN

The Office of Didier REYNDERS, Deputy Prime Minister 
of belgium and minister of foreign affairs, foreign Trade 
and european affairs, develops foreign policy and strat-
egy to defend the belgian interests abroad.

minister didier reynders attaches particular impor-
tance to economic relations within the belgian foreign 
policy framework, thereby serving the regional entities 
and the belgian economic actors.

after twelve years as finance minister, representing 
Belgium at Ecofin and Eurogroup’s meetings, Minister 
didier reynders is particularly attentive to the eurozone 
situation and the european policy.

egmonT i
rue des petits carmes 15 
1000 brussels
T +32 2 501 82 11
contact.reynders@diplobel.fed.be
www.diplomatie.belgium.be

federal public service (fps) foreign affairs -
office of The minisTer of foreign affairs
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The flanders investment & Trade agency promotes 
sustainable international business, in the interest of both 
flanders-based companies and overseas enterprises. 

whatever sector you are involved in, flanders invest-
ment & Trade will help you establish contact with the 
flemish companies you are looking for. 

This includes not only products or services you may be 
sourcing, but also various types of business relation-
ships, from joint ventures to technology transfers. 

at another level flanders investment & Trade enhances 
flanders’ position as the gateway to europe for inward 
investors. 

The agency identifies, informs, advises and supports 
overseas enterprises by establishing production and re-
search facilities, contact centers, headquarters, logistics 
operations and the like in flanders, the northern region 
of belgium. 

do visit our website and discover our worldwide network.

gaucheretstraat 90
1030 brussels
T +32 2 504 87 11
f +32 2 504 88 99
info@fitagency.be
www.flandersinvestmentandtrade.com

flanders invesTmenT & Trade (fiT) –
governmenT of flanders

Claire TILLEKAERTS
ceo / managing direcTor

Sabine VINCKE
area manager  

souTh asia,
souTheasT asia, oceania

Liesbet HUYGE
assisTanT area manager
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Jean-Pierre HEIRMAN
secreTary-general

Ludo HOLSBEEK
policy advisor

The environment, nature and energy department (lne) 
is the environmental administration of the government of 
flanders. it is in charge of preparing, following up and 
evaluating the flemish environmental policy. 

The LNE Department is active in many fields.

we coordinate the drafting and implementation of the 
flemish environmental policy plan and the annual envi-
ronmental programs and organize the programming of 
scientific research.

The lne department issues environmental licenses and 
accreditations and provides an adequate penal and ad-
ministrative environmental enforcement. 

we coordinate safety reporting and environmental im-
pact reporting through our area-specific policy.

Koning Albert II Laan 20 bus 8
1000 brussels
T +32 2 553 80 01
f +32 2 553 80 05
nathalie.willaert@lne.vlaanderen.be
www.lne.be

flemish governmenT – environmenT, naTure and 
energy deparTmenT
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flanders is the autonomous northern region of belgium 
with brussels as its capital. it is the gateway to europe.

for many centuries, flanders has been at the cross-
roads of european development, with scientists, paint-
ers, entrepreneurs and politicians shaping the future of 
our continent, combining revolutionary techniques with 
state-of-the-art talent and knowhow.

Today, in the same spirit of combining innovative know-
how with natural talent and craftsmanship, we continue 
to shape our region within a modern and dynamic eu-
rope.

with the ambitious ‘flanders in action’ plan, the govern-
ment of flanders wants to assume by 2020 a leading 
position among the best performing european regions.

enhancing the international interaction with emerging as 
well as mature markets is one of the cornerstones of this 
‘flanders in action’ plan.

via its elaborated network abroad of investment and 
trade promotion offices, and in strong cooperation with 
the federal belgian authorities, the government of flan-
ders seeks and showcases business opportunities in a 
great variety of sectors.

martelaarsplein 19
1000 brussels
T +32 2 552 60 00
f +32 2 552 60 01
kabinet.peeters@vlaanderen.be

governmenT of flanders
cabinet of the minister-president and minister for economy, foreign policy,  
agriculture and rural policy, government of flanders (belgium)

Luc DE SERANNO
SPOKESMAN FOR THE 
minisTer-presidenT

Jurian VAN PARYS
counsellor foreign 

affairs
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Alain DEMAEGD
depuTy chief of sTaff

over the last years, brussels-capital region has en-
deavoured to increase the economic potential of the 
brussels capital region and spent considerable effort to 
make it more attractive to investors and companies. by 
reviewing and simplifying the economic expansion leg-
islation, as well as increasing support for research, in-
novation and international development, brussels aims 
at establishing itself not only as the political capital of 
belgium and europe, but also as a leading city for busi-
ness, open to new forms of entrepreneurship.

in 4 years’ time, over 40,000 net jobs have been cre-
ated in the brussels-capital region. brussels also ranks 
amongst the cities with the highest rate of business 
starts per habitant, despite the economic crisis.

capital city of belgium and europe, brussels remains 
a human-sized city. brussels performs among the top 
ten european cities for quality of life: one of the green-
est cities in europe, cultural life and heritage, healthcare 
and much more.

Real estate remains very competitive as far as office, 
industrial and warehouse space is concerned, as well as 
for private housing. 

brussels offers a highly educated, productive, trained 
and multilingual workforce. 48% of the population in the 
range between 30-34 years has a higher education de-
gree, i.e. above the european average.

rue capitaine crespel 35
1050 brussels
T +32 2 508 79 11
f +32 2 514 48 60
info@cerexhe.irisnet.be
www.cerexhe.irisnet.be

governmenT of The brussels-capiTal region
cabinet of the minister in charge of economy - employment - scientific research - 
commerce - foreign Trade
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The minister of economy and vice-president of the 
walloon government, Jean-claude marcourt, and his 
cabinet are charged with overseeing the economic and 
social development of wallonia.

To the five clusters of competitiveness created under 
the marshall plan, with the goal of creating a solid eco-
nomic and industrial environment (Transport and logis-
tics, healthcare, mechanical engineering, agro-industry, 
aeronautics and space industry), has been added a 
sixth one dedicated to the green economy.

sustainable development is ripe with real opportunities 
for wallonia to enhance its economy. in light of this belief, 

special attention will be paid to sme’s and new technolo-
gies, which are also competencies of minister marcourt.

located in the center of europe, at the converging point 
of major roads, rivers, railways and air routes, wallonia 
benefits from a high quality labor force and ample free 
spaces for the expansion of new economic activities; all 
advantages that minister marcourt, his team - in close 
collaboration with the wallonia foreign Trade and in-
vestment agency (aweX) - will assert when promoting 
the benefits of Foreign Trade to the Region.

Rue Kefer 2
5100 namur
T +32 81 23 41 07
F +32 81 23 41 76
jeanclaude.marcourt@gov.wallonie.be
www.jcmarcourt.be

governmenT of The walloon region
cabinet of the minister of economy and vice-president of the walloon government

Gaël LAMBINON
SPOKESPERSON

Diane MIEVIS
counsellor
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Michel KEMPENEERS
direcTor asia-pacific 
eXporT & invesTmenT

Laurent PAQUET
proJecT manager asia-

pacific

The wallonia foreign Trade and investment agency 
(aweX) is the wallonia region of belgium’s govern-
mental agency charged with promoting foreign trade 
and attracting foreign investment. The agency has a 
worldwide network of 107 economic and trade repre-
sentatives. AWEx has been certified ISO 9001 since 
april 2002.

as a foreign trade agency, aweX carries out a mission 
focused on promoting and informing the public of the 
many benefits of both Wallonia and its foreign business 
community. aweX assists buyers, decision-makers, im-
porters and foreign prospects by providing information 
on wallonia’s export potential. as an export partner for 

wallonia-based companies, aweX offers a wide range 
of export-oriented services and activities (market sur-
veys, organization of trade missions, trade show pavil-
ions, export incentives, etc.).

as an investment promotion agency, aweX has an over-
all responsibility for the attraction of foreign investments 
in wallonia. This includes seeking out and providing in-
formation to potential foreign investors: search of real 
estate, information on the cash and r&d grants avail-
able in the region, availability and cost of personnel, 
employment incentives and attractive fiscal measures. 
The agency also offers a pro-active follow-up service to 
investors already established in wallonia.

walloon region - wallonia foreign Trade and 
invesTmenT agency (aweX)

place sainctelette 2
1080 brussels
T +32 2 421 82 11
f +32 2 421 87 87
mail@awex.be
www.awex.be
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for furTher deTails concerning belgian producTs, 
SERVICES AND TECHNIQUES, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH WITH THE:

TRADE COMMISSIONER IN BANGKOK:

economic and commercial representation for the Flemish Region and the Brussels-Capital Region

c/o embassy of belgium
sathorn square building – 16th floor

98 north sathorn road
silom, bangrak
bangkok 10500

t +66 2 108 1815
f +66 2 108 1817

bangkok@fitagency.com

Marc DEVRIENDT
invesTmenT and Trade counsellor

for Thailand, cambodia and myanmar 
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for furTher deTails concerning belgian producTs, 
SERVICES AND TECHNIQUES, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH WITH THE:

TRADE COMMISSIONER IN BANGKOK:

economic and commercial representation for the Walloon Region

c/o embassy of belgium
sathorn square building – 16th floor

98 north sathorn road
silom, bangrak
bangkok 10500

t + 66 2 108 1818
f + 66 2 108 1821

bangkok@awex-wallonia.com

Claude VINCENT
economic & commercial counsellor

Trade commissioner 
for Thailand and myanmar
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 + 32 476 94 29 67
rosemary.donck@abh-ace.be
www.belgianeconomicmission.be

www.belgianeconomicmission.be

Need to contact an organizer? Looking for the latest pro-
gram? Wondering who the participants are? Interested 
to learn more about belgium or maybe looking for some 
pictures or a press release? 

A dedicated website has been created for finding anything 
you need to know about the belgian economic mission to 
Thailand, whether you are a participant, a journalist, a lo-
cal partner or just interested to know what happens during 
this mission. a variety of documents and information are 
gathered in one place for your convenience.

moreover, if you are a participant or an organizer and 
would like to share more information on the website, 
please contact the webmaster for further assistance

Rose DONCK
press officer and 

webmasTer
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bcd Travel

About BCD Travel
as a leading provider of global corporate travel manage-
ment, BCD Travel simplifies and streamlines the business 
of travel. This benefits the organization on every level: from 
the bottom line to business travelers. bcd Travel operates 
in more than 90 countries, with total sales amounting to 
us$ 17 200 million and a combined workforce of 10 800 
people worldwide. bcd Travel is a bcd holdings n.v. 
company. for more information, visit www.bcdtravel.com.

BCD Travel Belgium
as market leader in belgium, bcd Travel offers a wide 
variety of services designed to meet the needs of every 
costumer, from small and medium sized enterprises to 
large corporations, both in the private and public sector.

Online and offline management of the travel account 
with the following characteristics:

   multinational service center

   platform for sme (small and medium sized enterprises) 

   Specific services for the public sector 

   consultancy services

   strategic meetings, conferences and incentive travels 

About BCD Holdings N.V.
bcd holdings n.v.is a market leader in the travel indus-
try. The private owned dutch company was founded in 
1975 by John fentener van vlissingen. bcd holdings 
employs approximately 13 500 people and operates in 
more than 90 countries with total sales, including fran-
chising, of us$ 20 300 million. for more information, 
visit: www.bcd-nv.com.

Posthoflei 3
2600 berchem
t +32 3 200 52 94
f +32 3 200 50 81
psg@bcdtravel.be
info@bcdtravel.be
www.bcdtravel.be

Patricia VAN den 
EYNDEN

senior proJecT leader 
public secTor

Olivier BERGHE
proJecT leader  
public secTor 

groups deparTmenT
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hoTel of 
The mission 
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THE ST. REGIS BANGKOK

159 rajadamri road

bangkok 10330

T +66 2 207 7777

F +66 2 207 7744

www.starwoodhotels.com/stregis/bangkok
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economic 
profile of 

belgium,
The hearT of 

europe 
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Belgium is a federal Kingdom comprised of three Regions (the 
flemish region, the walloon region and the brussels-capital 
region) and three communities (the flemish, the french and the 
german communities).

belgium has an estimated population of 10.6 million inhabitants 
(2012) and is one of the most densely populated countries in eu-
rope. brussels is the ‘capital of europe’: it hosts the headquarters 
of the european commission, the council of ministers and the 
european parliament. other major international organizations, 
such as naTo, are also located in brussels. That is how brussels 
ranks as the world’s number two city (after washington, d.c.) in 
terms of the number of accredited journalists, and fourth in terms 
of the number of international meetings and seminars held.

with a surface of 30,500 km2, belgium is one of the smallest 
member states of the European Union. Nevertheless, it is a signifi-
cant player in the world economy. gdp (gross domestic product) 
reached €369.9 billion in 2011 and an estimated €370.0 billion in 
2012. in line with the world evolution, belgium’s growth rate was 
negative in 2009 (-2.7%). in 2010, the belgian economy recov-
ered and a growth rate of 2.2% was recorded. gdp kept rising in 
2011, albeit at a slightly slower pace than the year before (+2.0%). 
in 2012, growth has come to a halt according to estimates.

despite the recent downturn, belgium is a high income country, 
with an estimated gdp per capita of us$ 45,070 in 2012 (econo-
mist intelligence unit).

in 2011, according to the world Trade organization (wTo), 
belgium was the 10th leading exporter of merchandise 
goods and the 16th leading exporter of services. belgium’s 
share in world merchandise exports was 2.6%. with a 
share of 2.5% in world imports of goods, belgium ranked 
12th among world importers.

That same year it was also the 16th exporter and 16th importer of 
services worldwide with a share of 2.1% in both cases.

For five years, Belgium has been holding the top position of the 
annual KOF Index of Globalization, which measures the econom-
ic, social and political dimensions of globalization.

Regarding Foreign Direct Investments inflows, Belgium ranked 
number 4 in the world in 2011 with an estimated us$ 80.0 billion. 
The continued presence of coordination centers, as well as nu-
merous tax incentives (notional interest deduction, tax shelters...) 
play an important role.

economic profile of belgium, The hearT of europe 
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economic profile of belgium, The hearT of europe 

Belgium is indeed your ideal partner because of its strategic location in the heart of Europe, its flourishing 
economy with stable growth and the unwavering confidence of consumers and investors.

Trade relaTions wiTh Thailand

BELGIAN EXPORTS
TO THAILAND

2009 12 months € 515.8 million

2010 12 months € 803.7 million

2011 12 months € 995.9 million

2012  9 months € 694.6 million

BELGIAN IMPORTS
FROM THAILAND

2009 12 months € 1,016.0 million

2010 12 months € 1,057.1 million

2011 12 months € 1,153.1 million

2012  9 months  € 945.7 million
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